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1-40 road work approved
By DEBORAH BRIDGES 

Of The Pampa News
A New Mexico construction firm was awarded the 

bid on a $20 million road improvement plan by the 
Texas State Highway Department according to T R 
Kelley, resident engineer for the state highway 
department

Kelley announced the work was awarded to Kent 
Nowlin Construction. Inc from Albuquerque. N M for 
their low bid of $20,583.553 ,

The bids for the reconstruction of Interstate-40 
located one mile west of McLean to one mile west of 
Alanreed were opened last week In Austin. Kelley said, 
at the monthly highway letting meeting of the Texas 
Department of Highways

The Kent .Nowlin bid was $10 million lower than the 
second lowest bid he added It was also $7 million 
lower than the $27 million first anticipated by the 
highway department for the project

■ We don't have a definite date." Kelley said 
concerning the beginning of the highway construction, 
"but we' believe they will start about the first of 
February

According to Kelley, the highway department plans 
to removed the present west bound lane of the seven 
mile stretch and retain the east bound lane as a 
frontage road

It is then proposed that two main concrete lanes will 
be built north of the ea.st bound frontage road and an 
a.sphalt frontage road will be built north of the two 
mam lanes, he explained

The east bound frontage road will also be resurfaced 
as asphalt, he added

The project will reportedly take until Oct 1981 to the 
end of I)ec 1981 to complete. Kelly .said 

Bids for three other highway construction plans of 
interest to this area will be opened in the February 
highway letting in Austin, the resident engineer said 

To be considered for award by the state highway 
department will be projects on state highway 152 from 
laketon to the Wheeler County line and from Price 
Road to the Carson County line 

Also to be considered will be bids for the overlay of 
Highway 60 ithe Amarillo highway i through Pampa 
Tills will include Frederic and Brown streets of the 
citv. Kellcv commented

DOE : Allotment will be ‘fair’
By DEBORAH BRIDGES 

Of The Pam pa News
After receiving calls from 

Ron R o g e rs  — a local 
b u s i n e s s m a n ,  a s t a t e  
representative, an official from 
Dorchester Gas Corporation 
and a reporter from the News, 
Fkl T Barrie has responded 
concern ing  th e  p roposed  
assignment of five gasoline 
allotments to Atex Oil Company 
which could possibly endanger 
the allotments of several area 
small businessmen 

Barrie, the regional director 
of fuels regulation for the 
Department of Energy iDOEi 
in Dallas savs should the

assignm ents ot gasoline be 
given to Atex Oil Company, it 
will not have a direct effect on 
the independent operators in 
Pampa

Atex has five gasoline 
suppliers. " he commented, "if 
we make any assignment, it will 
be pro - rated among the five 
sup p lie rs  accord ing  to a 
percentage of use figured 
during the base year of Nov 
1977 to Oct 1978 

"The obligation to Dorchester 
will be less than three one 
thousand th s of th e  total 
amount." he added According 
to his calculations, this would 
amount to between 100 and 150

Igallonsof gasoline per year 
\  hogers also received a call 
f h ^  ^ a r r i e  explaining the 
s itiW io n . but he is not 
convinced he would not have 
lost his gasoline if he had not 
protested

" E v id e n tly , som ebody 
somewhere has done their 
work." he said

After receiving a copy of a 
letter requesting denial of the 
a.ssignmrnts to Atex sent to 
Barrie from Dorchester Gas 
Corporation, the gas station 
owner attempted to contact the 
man directly to see what could 
be done before he lost his 
allotment

Unable to reach Barrie after 
three tries, he called stale 
representative Foster Whaley 
and asked for his help Soon 
after. Barrie called, look the 
case numbers and said he would 
call back

Barrie returned the call a day 
later and informed him of the 
facts and figures on the Atex 
gasoline assignment

Although Rogers has tried 
several times for an increased 
gasoline allotment from the 
IX)E. he has been refused each 
time

"Why can't I get any more 
g a so l m e ' ' '  he  a s k e d ,  
commenting on the fact that

Atex has them i gasoline 
stations I popping up all over the 
place '

A Pampa oil and gasoline 
distributor — who wished to 
remain unidentified — said 
g a so lin e  a llo tm e n ts  a re  
available from the smaller 
di.stributers at a slightly higher 
price than buying direct from a 
refinery such as Dorchester

There is also a stale "set 
aside "in Austin, described by 
the distributor as a "pool ' of 
unused gasoline assignments 
The set asides are granted 
every month to independent 
operators who ask for them, he 
commented

Oklahoma school children spit on Wizard
PKl*AHOMA ..CITY (APi — Insisting he s not looking for 

trouble. Ku Klux Klan Imperial Wizard Bill Wilkinson said 
Thursday he will recruit Oklahoma City schoolchildren, vLsit 
strife-torn Idabel and stage a cross-burning ceremony at an 
undisclosed location w bile in Oklahoma 

Wilkinson 37. of Denham Springs I,a . said despite a Thursday 
visit to Moore High School where students spat upon him and local 
Kleagle John C lary. he planned to make further recruiting forays 
toother schixils today

Klan recruiting efforts will be aimed at people 10 through 17 
years old. Wilkinson said

(iur children are not being taught what their parents want 
them taught he said We are not going to be talked out of 
recruiting children

During a short 4.5 minute visit near the pc'rimeters of the Moore 
schcHiI students booed and hissed at Wilkinson and Clary as they 
doggedly tried to enlist some teenagers in their Invisible Empire 

However, the group ot about 12 white students didn l buy the

white supremacy pitch from Wilkinson and Clary
Two girls approached the men and laughed at their regalia 

()h. they're putting on their coneheads.' cried Alli.son Badger 
and Joanna Freeman

"I see those robes on. and it makes me sick.' Miss Freeman 
told the pair, adding. This is what I think of yoa ' while ripping 
apart a leaflet

Wilkin.son rocked back on his heels, smiled thinly and said the 
girl wasn't show ing respect for the school by littering the grounds

"We re on city property, remember'’ she said, reminding 
Wilkinson that Moore police had allowed the pair to stand on the 
shoulder of the street as long as they didn t cross the property line 
of the schixil

The students told Wilkin.son and Clary that it was "Unity Week 
at the school and that the schixil was hosting a basketball 
tournament for area high schools

.And we don I want our names blackened by vou said Miss 
Freeman

Hoots and t humbs down gestures accompanied the men as they 
exited I he area about 45 minutes later 

Two persons, one black and one white, were killed during an 
outbreak of racial violence Sunday night in Idabel that erupted 
after a black youth was found slam 

Services were held in Idabel Thursday for Ruben Farmer an 
auxiliary policeman killed in the outbreak 

Idabel Mayor Rex Helms has a.sked Wilkin.son not to come, but 
Wilkinson said he plans to go anyway and he said he hopes the 
mayor changes his mind

Wade Watts of McAlester. state president of the National 
As,sociation for the Advancement of Colored People urged Idabel 
blacks "not to dignify Wilkinson s visit by being enti«“d into 

subversive act ion
Watts invited all interested persons to a Feb 1 meeting inthe 

Idabel library
The NAACP also has scheduled an executive committee

meeting for Feb 2 in Idabel
Regarding Wilkin.son s visit to Idabel Walts said Gov George 

Nigh ■ cxiuld stop the whole thing if he would it can easily be 
broken up "

Watts said the KKK couldn't be planning anything but 
trouble

Walls said he was sending telegrams to President Jimmy 
Carter, the Department of Justice and to Oklahoma's US 
senaiors and representatives in an effort to get KKK activities ' 
stopped in Oklahoma

In the Oklahoma City area, two anti-klan groups held spirited 
meetings Thursday night

■About ,350 blacks and some w hites listened to anti-klan speeches 
held by the Youth Council of the NA.ACP in an Oklahoma City 
Baptist Church for several hours

A similar crowd attended a rally sponsored by the Black 
American l,aw Students .Association against racism at the 
Universitvof Oklahoma in Norman

Radioactive tritium leak 
threatens quake area
LIVERMORE. Calif cAPi — Water laced with 

radioactive tritium trickled from a storage tank 
at a nuclear weapons lab today following an 
earthquake in Northern California that cracked 
buildings and roads and injurixl dozens of 
persons

The leak at the Law rence Livermore lab began 
Thursdav at the rate of a quart a minute and 
dwindled lodav in several gallons per hour 
according to spokesman .Michael Ross

The tank on a ba.st* of impermeable asphalt, 
was cordoned off as officials monitored the leak 
Ross said the leak might continue for several 
days

The seefage was apparently cau-stHl by 
Thursday morning's quake, which mea.sured 5 5 
on the Richter scale and was described by one 
person as a gentle, rolling motion, not the usual 
pits '

Ross said the radioactive tritium content of the 
water was about half the concentration 
permitted to be discharged into sewers under 
federal regulations, and that it posed no health 
hazard

Earlier, most of the lab's 7.200 employees were 
evacuated when officials discovered leaking gas

Ross said the 640-acre facility, ore of two 
nuclear weapons labs in the nation, suffered only 
minor structural damage He said there was no 
radiation leakage from the plant's nuclear 
reactor

About .30 persons at the complex were treated 
for minor injuries

In Livermore at least two dozen persons were 
treated for minor injuries and released, and 
Margy Odell, spokeswoman for a local hospital, 
said SIX persons were admitted for additional 
treatment

Dr Bruce Bolt of the Berkeley Seismographic 
.Station .said the temblor's epicenter was located 
12 miles northwest of Livermore It was followed 
almost immediately bv two severe aftershocks 
measuring 5 2 and 4 8 Two more strong 
a fte rsh o ck s  o c c u rre d  T hursday  night, 
registering 4 6 and 4 4 on the Richter scale 

Wow' It moved my refrigerator 3 'j feet, and 
threw all my antique bottles off the fireplace " 
said Lynne Phillips, a Livermore resident

Among the hardes t hit areas was the 
Springlown Mobile Home Park where residents 
were evacuated after 133 units were shaken from 
their foundations

(Ta.sses were held outside for some 12000 
students at 14 schools while officials checked for 
structural dam age About 16,000 electrical 
customers were without power

Mel Leach a liquor store owner in nearby 
Dublin, was working in the vodka section of his 
warehouse when the quake hit Moments later, 
gasping from the fumes of wine and liquor, he 
picked his way through the 16.000 square feet of 
shattered glass More than 1.000 containers had 
crashed to the floor

Next door, a K-Mart store suffered $100.000 
damage, as ceiling lights and braces smashed to 
the floor and merchandise pitched into the aisles

What 8 Inside

Weather
The forecast for today will be fair with cooler 

temperatures expected on Saturday and a slight 
chance of freezing rain mixed with snow late 
lonight and Saturday The high for today will be 
in the 50s with overnight temperatures in the low 
20s. temperatures for Saturday will be in the low 
30s Wind warnings for area lakes will be in 
effect for Saturday
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Services tomorrow
HARlU&Mrs J e ss ie . — 2 p .m . in th e  O p en  D o o r  

Church of God in Christ.

daily report
nGHLAND GENERAL 

HOSPITAL
Keith.

d e a th s  a n d  fu n e r a la

MRS. JESSIE HARRIS
S w ic e t  for Mrs Jessie Harris. M of SIO Oklahoma, will be at 2 

pjn. Saturday in the Open Door Church of God in Christ with the 
Rev Ed Anderson officiatinc

Burial will be in the Fairview Cemetery under the direction of 
Carmichael-Wlutley Funeral Directars 

Mrs Harris died Wednesday in Highland General Hospital 
She is survived by three sons, one brother; six grandchildren 

and one great-grandch ild
FRED ELLIS CHAMBERLAIN JR.

Services for Fred E Chamberlain. S8 of Oarendon. were held at 
2.30 p m today in the First United Presbytenan Church with Dr. 
Ed Manning, pastor, officiating Burial was in the Citizen's 
Cemetery under the direction of Robertson Funeral Directars 

Mr Chamberlain was a longtime resident and businessman of 
Clarendon He established the Chamberlain Motor Co. in 1957 and 
was named Clarendon Businessman of the Year in im  

He was married to Jean Colvin in 1947 in Roswetl. N M He was 
a veteran of World War I. an elder in the First United 
Presbyterian CHurch and was a member of the Garendon College 
Board of Regents

Survivors include his wife, one daughter. Mrs Carol PoWlI of 
Gaude. a son. Trey Chamberlain of Clarendon, two brothers. 
George Chamberlain of Scottsdale. Ariz and Lewis Cahmborlain 
of Dallas, and one grandson

Lovada M. Claunch. lOM 
FUwr „

Mary Leah Tabb^MU Fir < 
Mary Eloise Grange. I02S 

& Farley
Henry Earl Coe. 101 S. 

Schneider
D orothy B re w e r . 225 

Canadian
Jeannie Greenhouse. Rt I. 

Miami
Joyce Holt. 1132 Huff 
Edward Bromley. Box 164. 

Lefors

minor accidenta
A hit and run accident occured in the 1600 block of Hobart when 

Anderson Howard. 62. of 601 E Short St was driving his 1967 
Dodge north on the street He was reportedly struck from behind 
by a vehicle which left the scene without stopping 

A 1968 Mercury driven by Charles Gouchanour. 27. of 1344 
Terrace was stopped at a stop sign on 23rd Street when he was in 
collision with a I960 Honda Civic driven by Kay Macartney. 31. of 
1918Beech Macartney wascitedforfollowii^tooclosely

Dismissals
T im othy  G ik a s . 1301 

Christine
Iva Lee Thomas. Box 837 
Larry Finsterwald. Box 59. 

Wheeler
William Price. Box 157. 

Skellylown
Ann Prentice. 534 Harlem 
Eva Noble. Rt I. Box 49-B, 

Miami
Theodore Whaley. 115 E 

6th. McLean
Mildred Davis. 1042 S 

Faulkner
Sam Osborne. Box 502. 

White Deer 
Linda Davis. Box 797 

Births
A girl to Mr. and Mrs 

Jerry Tabb. 2414 Fir 
A boy to Mr and Mrs Glen

Lee F arm er. 1010 
Borger
NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 

AdeUsséeei
KeranSims. Stinnett 
Elizabeth Gunkel. Borger 
Linda Cooper. Borger 
Lee Stephens. Stinnett 
lily  Ensor. Borger 
Mn-lean Embers. Borger 
CrisUI Sheffield. Fritch 
velma Jacobs. Borger 
Mildred McGill Shamrock 
Christy Close. Borger 
Kenneth Abbs. Biorger 
Brad Foster. Borger 

Dismissals 
Neal Beeson. Fritch 
Mary Spears. Shamrock 
Phillip Newsom. Pampa 
Susie Mayorga. Borger 
S h an n o n  S c h n e id e r .  

Borger
Anita Softers. Borger 

MCLEAN HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Jack Bailey. McLean 
C alile  Lorene B ailey. 

McLean
Pat Quill. McLean 

Dismissals
None

GROOM HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Clara Patterson. Groom 
Dismissals 

Faye Davis. Memphis 
Lucy Monk. Pampa 
Fannie Gray. Groom 
William Martin. Memphis

city briefs
police report

HEY. THERE'S a new 
barber-stylist in town Joan

Gulley is now associated with 
Dennis Cearley at "H air by 
Dennis". 307 W Foster For

appointment, call 665-5381 
I Early and late appointments 
onrequest I lAdv I 

SHOP SAND'S Fabric s & 
Needlecraft January clearance 
sale (Adv.i

Stock market
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Band member incorrectly identified
Lisa Willson. Pampa Harvester Band ntember. was incorrectly 

identified as Lisa Wheeler in copy accompanying a picture 
featuring Harvester Band students which participated in try-out 
competition for the All Region Band Lisa Willson was identified 
as L iu  Wheeler The News regrets this error in copy, and extends 
congratulations to Lisa and all other band members which 
advanced to this level in selection of an All State Band

R J. Phillips. 720 N. Banks, reported someone entered his 
residence by breaking a window from the garage into the 
bedroom Taken was a 5 4  "  skill saw valued at $30. 50' and 25' 
extension cords valued at $24. one wonder ban I12" x l" i value 
unknown One suspect is listed

Geo Helker. 309 E. Browning, reported someone removed 
clothing from his vehicle. The clothing was later reported by 
Helker to have been found

C. A. Selvidge. 518 Naida. reported someone took tools, a hoist, 
and a red Mustang from inside a building located at 1500 Alcock 
The value of the tools was estimated at $200 __

Michael Supon. 316 Ballard, reported he and his wife surprised 
subjects attempting to burglarize his residence The subjects ran 
from the scene A radio, dropped in front of a lumber company on 
Tyng. was taken to the police department to be checked for 
fingerprints

The Optimist Club located at 601 E. Craven reported someone 
tried to gain entry to jhe building It was not known at the time of 
the report if anything was taken 

Malcolm Horton. 328 Anne, reported someone removed the guns 
from his locked vehicle parked in front of his residence Taken 
was a Colt semi - automatic 9mm and a Westerfield .22 semi - 
automatic rifle. The guns were valued at $170 

J B Massa reported for Culligan Soft Water that someone 
entered an unlocked company vehicle while it was parked in the 
1900 block of N Russell Two keys valued at $4 were taken 

The Pampa Police Department responded to 32 calls during the 
24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today

TEMPS
High Low »cp

Abilene 64 44 00
Alice 64 49 00
Alpine 60 M 00
Amarillo 59 32 00
Austin 66 50 00
Beaumont 65 53 00
Brownsville 66 50 01
Giildress 68 39 00
College Station 65 51 00
Corpus Christ! 66 50 00
Cotulla 59 48 00
Dalhart 55 31 00
Dallas 71 49 00
Del Rio 66 48 00
El Paso 54 30 00
Fort Worth 68 43 00
Galveston 59 53 01
Houston 66 58 00
Junction 63 45 00
Longview 69 46 00
Lubbock 58 31 00
Ixifkin 69 51 00
Marfa 57 35 00
.McAllen 63 48 00
Midland 63 41 00
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THE NATIONAL W E A T H E R  S E R V IC E , in  a f o r e c a s t  i s s u e d  e a r l y  to d a y ,  
predicts a  band  of snow  f r o m lh e  S o u th w e s t ,  th r o u g h  th e  s o u t h e a s t e r n  P la in s  
during a  p ^ io d  beg inn ing  F r id a y  m o r n in g  a n d  e x te n d i n g  u n t i l  S a tu r d a y  
morntng W arm  w ea th e r is fo r e c a s t  a lo n g  th e  s o u t h e r  t i e r  o f  s t a t e s  f ro m  th e  
Southwest to  F lo rida , but m ost o th e r  a r e a s  w ill be c o ld  .« A P  P h o to  i

NATIONAL
Snow flurries swept North Dakota and Montana making driving 

hazardous, while gale warnings were raised along the New 
l^igland coast

Travelers advisories were posted today for portions of the 
Northeast and Atlantic Coast, where snow accumulations up to 4 
inches were forecast, and for the Colorado mountains whwe a 
winter storm was expected to bring heavy snow and cold 
temperatures

Temperatures before dawn ranged from 9 below zero at 
International Falls. Minn . to61 at Panama City. Fla.

Some other reports:
Elastem U S — Atlanta 44 partly cloudy. Boston 17 fair. 

Cincinnati 36 rain. Cleveland 18 hiuy. Detroit 15 cloudy. Miami 48 
fair. New York 23 cloudy. Philadelphia 23 cloudy. Washington 32 
partly cloudy.

Central U S — Chicago 34 cloudy. Denver 38 fair. Des Moines 38 
cloudy. Port Worth 45 partly cloudy. Intianapolis 35 foggy. 
Kansas City 35 fair. Louisville 37 fair. Minneapolis-St Paul . 
Nashville48 fair. New O rleans53cloudy, St Louis35fair

TEXAS
Scattered showers were forecast for Southeast Texas, but most 

of the state was to have another day of good weather with 
laueasonably warm temperatures

Skies were partly cloudy over the northern half of the state and 
mostly cloudy over the southern half 

Highs were to range from the upper 40s in the Panhandle to the 
low 70s in the Big Bend area of Southwest Texas Most areas were 
to have highs in the 50s and 60s

Colder weather appeared to be in store for the northern half of 
.the state by tonight with the possibility of some freezing rain 
mixed with snow expected in the Panhandle 

Scattered light rain fell during the night near Del Rio and along 
the upper Texas coast, but t h m  were no reports of significant 
rainfall

Early morning tem peratures ranged from the mid 30s in the 
Panhandle to the mid 50s along the coast. Extremes ranged from 
33 at Dalhart to 55 a t both Beaumont and Palacios.

FORECAST
North Texas — Increasing cloudiness today, partly cloudy 

tonight and Saturday Unseasonably warm today, turning colder 
north tonight Highs 64 to 68 Lows 32 to 46 Highs Saturday 46 to 
63

snow Panhandle late tonight Saturday. Colder north and cooler 
south Saturday Highs upper 40s north to 70b Big Bend. Lows near 
20 north to upper 90s south Highs Saturday near 30 north to low 
60s south except low 70s Big Bend.

South Texas — Mostly cloudy today with widely scattered areas 
of light rain, mainly Southeast Texas Partly cloudy tonight and 
Saturday Highs mid 60s to low 70s Lows 40 WII Country to low 50s 
south.

Port Arthur to Port O'Connor — SouthwcBt winds 10 to 15 k g ^  
through Saturday. Seas 3 to 5 feet. Widely scattered areas of
rain today

West Texas — Mostly fair today, becoming cloudy north and 
partly cloudy south A slight chaixx of freezing rain mixed with

“ Port O'Connor to Brownsville — Southerly winds 10 to 15 knots 
through Saturday. Seas 3 to 5 feet. Widely scattered areas of light 
rain today.

WORUMCOPE: l-Faliistan; 2-b; 3-True; 4 < ; 5-approve 
NnVSNAMI: George Meany 
MATOnvOROS! 1-c; 2-a; 3 4 ;  4-c; S4>
NEWSPICTUttt vetoed
VORTUGMTi 1-Oetroit Tigers; 2-a; 3-dowmhiH skHng; 44>; 5-Muhammad AU

1979 marks new 
inflation high

WASHINGTON (A P l -  
Consumer prices climbed I J  
percent in December, pushing 
inflation for all of last year to 
13.2 percent, the worst annual 
increase in S3 years, the Labor I 
Department reported today.

What oDst consumers $1 in the 
1917 basé year cost them nearly 
CS0asI979ended

Over the year, workers' real 
spendable earnings were down 
5.3 percent as a result of higher 
taxes and other rising costs. 
While average wages before 

■ taxes rose 8 percent, they were 
. offset by a slight decrease in 

hours worked and a very high 
inflation rate.

The acceleration last year 
was cau sed  p rim arily  by 
housing and energy-fueled 
transportation costs, which rose 
relentlessly and accounted for 
about three-fourths of theem ire 
increase in the Consumer Price 
Index in 1979

T h r o u g h  t h e  
inflation-ravaged y ea r, the 
price of a  gallon of gasoline rose 
an average of 35 7 cents, while 
home heating oil jumped an 
average of 33.8 cents a gallon, 
the department said.

All energy costs rose 34.7 
percent
i Last year also saw ;

—Home fin a n c in g  costs 
skyrocket 34 7 percent ;

—House prices shoot up 15.8 
percent.

—Fbod and beverages rise 10 
percent:

—All transportation costs, 
including automobile prices, 
jump 18.2 percent;

—Medical care climb 10 1 
percent

December's 1.2 percent rise 
offered little prospect of relief 
to inflation-weary Americans, 
for it was somewhat higher than 
the average monthly increase 
through November

The final CPI for 1979 is 
especially important because it 
affects the wages and benefits 
of m ore th a n  90 million 
Americans and the spending of 
billions of federal dollars.

That's because the index is 
used to calculate cost of living 
raises for more than 9 million 
union and non-union workers; 
benefit increases for more than 
34 million Social Security 
recipients, and adjustments for 
16 m ill io n  food  s ta m p  
recipients. 28 million children 
and elderly persons receiving 
meal subsidies and millions of 
other welfare recipients.

Economists e s tim a te  the 
government spends $1 billion to 
$2 billion for each percentage 
point rise in the CPI. The index 
is a survey of the average 
changes in retail prices for a 
fixed list of goods and services 
ranging frpm food, housing and 
energy to shoes, tobacco arid 
vacabon travel

As a result of rising consumer

prices throughout the year, the 
average gross weekly earnings 

jof Americans fell 5.3 percent, 
" th e  L a b o r  D e p a r tm e n t  
reported.

An 8 percent increase in 
average hourly earnings — 
sligh tly  above the  figure 
p re s c rib e d  by P re s id e n t 
C a r te r 's  v o lu n ta ry  w age 
guideUnes — was offset by a  
slight decrease in hours worked 
and the high inflation rate.

The C P I's  rise has been 
relentless, increasing at least I 
percent a month since last 
J a n u a r y .  And P re s id e n t  
Carter's chief inflation fighter 
said Thursday that no relief is in 
s i ^

-In  f a c t .  A lfred  K ahn , 
chairman of the Council on 
Wage and Price Stability, said 
increased defense spending to 
counter Soviet actions could 
"aggravate" inflation

P r e s id e n t  C a r t e r  h a s  
proposed a 3 percent increase in 
Hscal 1981 defense spending, 
after discounting for inflation
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Sen. KDW ARb M. K E N N E D Y ,D .-M A S S ., a b r u p t l y  
canceled a  four-day p re s id e n tia l c a m p a ig n  t r i p  to  
•New E ngland T h u rsd ay , a n d  a id e s  s a id  l i e  w o u ld  
deliver a "m a jo r policy a d d re s s "  in W a s h in g to n  on  
Monday.Kennedy p ress  s e c r e ta ry  T om  S o u th w ic k  
said Kennedy will not d ro p  ou t o f th e  p r e s id e n t i a l

c a m p a i g n .  - H e j u s t  a m  t . "  S o u t h w i c k  
said. P residen t C a rte r  d e fe a te d  K e n n e d y  b y  a 
nearly 2-1 m arg in  last M onday in th e  Io w a  p r e c i n c t  
caucuses, the firs t te s t of s t r e n g th  a m o n g  m o s t  
contenders for the  D e m o c ra tic  a n d  R epu< b lican  
presidential nom inations. (AP P h o to  i

Pathologist, chemist 
testify in murder trial
PI.AlNVIKWi APi — A bullet pierced the forehead and destroyed 

!he brain tissue of a Dimmitl teen-ager killed by a shotgun blast on 
Halloween 1977 a pathologist has testified 

Dr .lose .A l)iaz Ks(|Uivel. who performed the autopsy, told the 
lurv hearing the murder of self-processed witch f>oy Dean Stone that 
the victim Hoxanne Casas, died almost instantly after the bla.st 
created a 2 '2- by I ' 2-inch hole in her head 

.Miss Casas. 15. was killed while several carloads of teen-agers 
cruised past Stone s home He and his wife. I/Huse. arc members of 
the Church of Wicca, w hich practices w itchcraft 

Mrs Slone also has been charged in the slaving, and mav be tried 
l;iter

Diaz-Esquivcl's testimony was interrupted Thursday when State 
District .ludge .lohn T Boyd sent the jury out of the courtroom while 
atiorncN s argued over the admissibility of evidence, including the 
allegt'd weapon

Texas Hanger .lohn \V IK'ndy arrived to testify and brought two 
liu-ge boxes of evidence with him Dendy had assembled the 
evidence, which was found bv local officenkduring searches of the

Childriess wmer 
will address  ̂
Wheeler Qiamber
Jean Burchett will be guest speaker Saturday at the annual 

Wheeler Chamber of Com merce banquet 
The event will be at 7 p m in the Wheeler School Cafeteria The 

public is invited to attend ■
Mrs Burchett, who writes a weekly newspaper'column called 

Daze of (Xir Lives' . is a resident of Childress After some 20 years 
as an employe of the City of Childress, she now devotes her time to 
speaking engagements and writing 

Her column is based on what she calls "a peanut of truth and a 
walnut of exaggeration

Officers for the coming year will be installed at the banquet. 
Awards for Man. Woman. Teenager, Fanner and Employe of the 
Year also w ill be announced

Student loan collection 
taget in Bullock plan

Stones' property and in the pickup truck in which the victim was 
killed

Dendy said he took the evidence, which included five spent shotgun 
shells, a piece of wadding, and some shotgun pellets, to the 
Department of Public Safety laboratory in Lubbock for tests 

Castro County Sheriff Granville Martin previously testified Stone 
voluntarily gave him the gun when the sheriff went to the Stones' 
house after learning of the shooting Martin said he did not consider 
Stone a suspect at that time, but only wanted the shotgun to avoid any 
further trouble.

Boyd delayed a ruling on the admissibility so that the defense 
would have time to review testimony 

During later testimony, former DPS chemi.st Glen Johnson 
testified he conducted firearms and measurements 

Using Stone's shotgun. Johnson said he fired several test shots into 
the bed of a pickup to determine the pattern the pellets should strike 
metal '

Johnson left the DPS in February 1979 to open a gun shop in 
Denver, and was one of several witnesses prosecutors had to located 
before presenting their case

AUSTIN. Texas lA P i -  
Comptroller Bob Bullock has 
renewed his effort to collect 
more than $1 2 million in 
delinquent state-federal student 
loans for .seven Texas colleges 
and universities 

Bullock .said Thursday if the 
defaulters are working for the 
state they will gel no more state 
salary until their education 
debts are settled he said 
Bulkx-k has already cleared up 
more than $2 million in debts to 
the state student loan program 
byu holding up checks to more 
than 1.000 defaulters 

Slate law prohibits anyone 
'owing the stale a debt from

receiving state payments 
Bullock said there are 1.802 

persons overdue on repayment 
of loans from the .National

Direct Student Loan program 
plus 400 former students of the 
seven schools thal owe money to

the state's Hinson-Hazlewood 
program A total of 235 owe 
money to both funds
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Draft registration proposal 
réactions raise questions
HOUSTON (AP) — Military recruitinsofrices have been besieged 

by worried mothers and persons wanting to “sign up" for the dnift in 
the wake of President Carter’s proposal to reactivate the Selective 
Service.

“Moat people listened to the proposal with half an ear,” said army 
recruiter Sgt. Ron Murphy. They call and ask 'where do where 
register?' and not when or how. The people are acting like the law 
has already been passed or something”

The reaction  cam e .T hursday in the wake of Carter's 
announcement during his state of the union message that he would 
Udte steps to reopen military draft registration for 18 to 26-year-oid 
men. and possibly women.

The measure would have to be approved by Congress.
“ It's the mothers that are most scared ." said one military man 

who asked not to be identified. "They are worried that their sons or 
daughters will be taken away into the service.”

Navy Recruiter Chief Petty Officer Jimmy Gilbert said his office 
had received a lot wf calls, but "no one is charging in the door ready 
to go "

Gilbert feels the navy will do well if the draft is started up again. 
“People who don t want to get drafted join the navy." he said.

“ People were calling me asking me how they can get out of the 
draft." said Gunnery Sgt W E Williams, a marine recruiter. "There 
isn't any draft yet. but they want to know what they can do to avoid 
the service '

Commenting on the reaction to the draft proposal. Williams said “I 
just don't understand it. We don't get rich in the service, but it's 
travel, adventure and job security '

"They are  saying leave us alone:" he added 
"I thought people were getting more patriotic since this Iranian 

thing, but no one seems to have the patriotic feeling anymore.”

Carter administration officials say they don't anticipate any 
serious resistance from young people who will be ordered to register 
for the draft a few months from now 

But for the time being, they are remaining noncommital on the 
question most directly affecting half of those young people: Whether 
the 16 million women between age 18 and 26 will be subject to 
registration liketheir 16 million male contemporaries 

Without referring to either gender, one high official, who asked to
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remain nameless, said; "They're not being conscripted for some 
highly unpopular war. They're not being conscripted at all. and I 
don't think we should assume young people are any teas patriotic 
than their parents ”

Nonethete». officials of the U.S. National Studeid Association and 
a coalition of 42 peace, civil rights, religious and student groupa 
pledged Thjursday to picket, protest, demonstrate and hold campus 
teach-ins to register their opposition to President Carter's call to 
readiness

As if on cue. students at Stanford University in California burned a 
facsimile of a draft card Thurday at a rally.

"If registràtion becomes a reality, we will call for a massive 
national protest on the day registration is resumed." said Barry 
Lynn, a spokesman for the Committee Against Registration and the 
Draft, a lobbying group that claims to represent various activist 
organizations

Frank Jackalone. chairman of the National Student Association, 
said. "We don't believethe youth of thiscountrywilltoleratesuchan 
invasion of their civil rights "

But the White House clearly thinksthey will.
One official acknowledged that the registration requirement would 

add a measure of uncertainty to the lives and planning of the nation's 
young people but insisted : "It doesn't intrude on their jobs or their 
activities as students The notion of simply being ready seems 
eminently sensible and one they can accept”

The official noted that Carter has the authority to resume 
registration of males between the ages of 18 and 26 and only needs to 
ask Congress for the estimated $10 million the process would require 
and for some "clean-up legislation" to streamline the registrtrtion 
procedures abandoned in 1975 by then-President Gerald R. Ford.

To institute an actual draft that would order people into the armed 
forces, however, would require special legislation that the official 
conceded would be "highly controversial”

What one White House official called the "open question" of 
whether to require women to register can be expected to cause some 
controversy — regardless of what Carter decides 

Carter would have to ask Congress for authority to register 
women, but his long-time support of the proposed Equal Rights 
Amendment to the Constitution and sexual integration of the armed 
forces suggests he may be ready to ask for that authority
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Bush: out there 
to beat em

By Robert W alters
CLINTON, Iowa (NEA) - H e’s the  ho ttest new  item  in A m erican  

politics, and the size of the crowd he has a t t r a c te d  in th is  M ississipp i 
River Community reflects the surging p o p u la rity  of G eo rg e  H e rb e rt 
Walker Bush.

It's 10o’clock on a Saturday m orning, an u n like ly  tim e  fo r a po litica l 
rally, but more than 300 people have filled a local r e s ta u r a n t  fa> beyond 
its normal capacity to hear Bush cam p aig n  fo r th e  R ep u b lican  
presidential nomination.

Bush doesn’t disappoint the crow d. " I ’m ab so lu te ly  co n fid en t th a t  I 
would be a better president than any of the  o th e r s ,"  he p ro c la im s , 
stabbing the air with an outstretched index fin g e r to e m p h a s iz e  the 
point.

“ I am the only candidate who s ta rted  a b u sin ess  from  s c ra tc h  and 
built it. I know what it is to m ake a p a y ro ll,"  Bush say s  a s  h is  c lenched  
Tist comes down on the podium.

"1 am sick and tired of people te a rin g  down th is  c o u n try , a lw ay s 
pointing to our weaknesses," he adds, slicing an open palm  th ro u g h  the 
air.

Bush is hardly a newcomer to politics, but the co n fid en t ring  in his 
voice, the brisk rhetoric and the c risp  g es tu re s  a ll a re  re la tiv e ly  new 
additions to a campaign that only six m o n th s ago  w as v ir tu a lly  
innoticed.

He quietly embarked on his bid for the p re s id e n c y  in e a r ly  1977. 
holding small meetings with potential su p p o r te rs  an d  accep tin g  
invitations to address any group th a t would h e a r h im . T he su b s ta n c e  of 
his speeches attracted conservatives, w hile h is s ty le  a p p e a le d  to 
moderates and even liberals.

An indefatigable cam paigner. Bush last y ea r tra v e le d  206.000 m iles 
through 38 states, with only 27 days off. E ith e r he o r h is w ife, B a rb a ra , 
visited 86 of Iowa’s 99 counties and ap p ea red  a t 54 d if fe re n t ev en ts  in 
January alone.

When Bush toured eastern Iowa in a p riv a te  p lan e  d u rin g  th e  f irs t 
week of January, the results of those effo rts  w ere obvious. M ore th an  
400 turned out for a luncheon speech in D ubuque, n o rth  oT h e re . The 
crowd in the tiny community of W est Union, the  s t a t e ’s n o r th e a s t 
comer, exceeded 200

At a press conference in the corn crib  of a farm  o u ts id e  D av en p o rt — 
with baby pigs squirming in a pail beside the  pod ium  — Bush 
announced the support bf Rep Ja m e s  A.S. L each , R -Iow a. In C edar 
Rapids the next day. Rep. Thom as J . T au k e , R -Iow a, o ffe red  his 
endorsement

Selected by Bush to run his na tional c a m p a ig n  a r e  tw o of the 
country’s most respected political m a n a g e rs  — J a m e s  B ak er, 
chairman of then-President G erald  R. F o rd ’s 1976 re -e lec tio n  
campaign, and David Keene, a longtim e p o litica l a id e  to  fo rm er 
California Gov. Ronald V Reagan

They developed a strategy based on the a ssu m p tio n  th a t  B ush would 
have to make strong showing in th is y e a r ’s firs t tw o c o n te s ts  — the 
Iowa precinct caucuses and the New H am p sh ire  p r im a ry  — in o rd e r  to 
distinguish himself from others in the crow ded field  tra il in g  R e a g a n  in 
the early popularity polls.

In Iowa, for exam ple, the Bush o rg a n iz a tio n  m eticu lo u sly  
constructed a grass-roots organization and a g e t-o u t-th e -v o te  o p era tio n  
so impressive that even his opponents g rudg ing ly  ack n o w led g e  it to be 
the best of any Republican contender. H eading the s ta te w id e  o p e ra tio n  
here have been George W W ittgraf. a po litically  sav v y  la w y e r  from  the 
small town of Cherokee, and R ichard Bond, a b r illia n t young  ta c tic ia n  
who has overwhelmed the opposition with his te c h n ic a l sk ills .

Complementing that organization is a c a n d id a te  w ho has beco m e a 
poised public speaker, abandoning a d re a ry , life less  rh e to r ic  s ty le  in 
favor of a more forceful and em otional d e liv e ry , w hile s till e ffec tiv e ly  
displaying his intelligence, integrity and sense of hum or.

Finally. Bush holds exceptionally strong  c re d e n tia ls  in the  foreign 
policy field — an asset that usually  is n ’t  e sp e c ia lly  v a lu a b le  in 
presidential campaigns that trad itionally  focus on d o m e s tic  issu es .

But international developments have d o m in a ted  the ra c e  so fa r th is  
year— and Bush is in a strong position to c a p ita liz e  on th a t  unexpetfred  
turn of events
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Of doctrines and detentie
By Dm  «raff

Soviet-American relations have gone 
through so many upi and down since World 
War II that t h ^  might alntost have been 
conducted in an elevator rather than 
th rough  c o n v e n tio n a l channels of 
d ip lo m ^ .

Not. as it happens, that those diam els 
have always been so conventional • or, in
fdet, have a lw a p  been used. Sometimes 
the mode of communication between the
two superpowers has- been brute force, or 
the threat of same.

That’s the way i t  was in the very 
beginning, in what might be termed the 
“sub-basement" postwar phase. The force 
was Soviet, entrenched in the northermost 
provinces of Iran where Moscow gave 
every indication of remaining The threat 
was American, backed by the military 
machine the war had' established as the! 
world’s greatest; and it compelled Soviet 
wittukawal.

That early confrontation set the pattern 
for years to come • challenge, usually 
Soviet with the show or implicatian df 
force, and response. American and usually 
effective.

The late '40s and the ’50s are  studded 
with the crises and countermeasures that 
are the landmarks of the period’s history. A 
perceived threat to Greece and Turkey 
produced the Truman Doctrine. That 
seminal event in American foreign policy 
committed the United States to aid actual 
and potential ta rg e ts  of Communist 
expansion and evolved into the Marshall 
P la n , th e  s tu n n in g ly  su ccessfu l 
reconstruction of Western Europe as a 
bulwark against Soviet advance.

One aftff another cam e the Berlin 
blockade and airlift, the establishment of 
the North Atlantic Treaty Organization, the 
Korean war. the East German uprising. 
Hungary.

With the death of Stalin in 1953. however.

a process of change began, slowly at first, 
but m ort rapidly as the pragmatic if 
erratic Nikita Khrushchev consolidated his 
poskion as the despot's successor.

This, in comparison with what had gone 
before, was a definite up period. It brought 
four-power summit conferences, tentative 
moves toward nuclear control and arms 
lim ita tio n s , p ro spec ts  of expanded 
economic and cultural contact, the visit of 
Khrushchev himself to the United States.

But if it had its ups. there were also 
plenty of downs. The period also brought 
(he slMoting down of the American U-2 spy 
plane, the threat that the Communist 
sy s tm  would not only overtake the West 
but bury it. the Cuban missile crisis.

A long4erm upturn did not begin to 
develop u n ti l 'K h ru sh c h e v  had been 
succeeded  by Leonid Brezhnev. It 
appeared first in cautious contacts with the 
Johnson administration, motivated in large 
part by hopes of enlisting Kremlin

influence on behalf of a Vietnamese 
settlement, and flowered under>  ̂Richard 
Nixon and Henry K iuinger as “detente.”

This was not a  final settling of accounts 
between th e  long-tim e adversaries. 
Detente was best defined by Kininger 
himself a s  " a  process of managing 
relations with a potentially hostile ebuntry 
in o rd e r  to  p re se rv e  peace while 
maintaining our vital interests. ”

It involv^. over a  decade, conclusion of 
one s tra teg ic  a rm s  agreem ent and 
negotiation of another, European security 
understandings, increased trade, joint 
space missions and cooperation in a 
variety of environmental projects.

Some meaningful moves, some largely 
forshow.

Now Soviet-A m erican relations are- 
headed down again, propelled by the 
Afghanistan invasion and the intermeshed 
events in the turbulent Mideast that 
preceded it. And we have a  prospective 
new doctrine. Jim m y C arter's redrfinition 
of America’s vital interests in that region 
and the measures necessary to secure 
them.

The likelihood that the elevator will 
plunge back to the basement is. however, 
remote. It is a  much more complicated 
world than in Harry T runun 's  day, or even 
Richard Nixon's. Detente has. in part, seen 

' tothat.
Whether they like it o r not. the 

superpowers are too involved with each 
o ther fo r e i th e r  to  a c t  in  total 
independence. And they still ha ve too much 
in common — much more to lose than 
either could hope to gain — to permit 
themselves to be drawn into a nuclear 
showdown.

These, every bit as much as American 
interests and Soviet expansion, are the 
facts of the relationship today. And any 
doctrine for the 'Ms. to be valid, must 
encompass them.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN )

Today in History

The corporate ladder

by A R T  BUCHWALD

By T he A sso c ia te d  P re s s
Today is Friday, Jan. 25. the 25th day of 

MO. There are  341 days left in the year 
Today's highlight in history:
On Jan . 25. 1915. transcontinental 

d ^ o n e  service was inaugurated in the 
Jnited States. Alexander Graham Beil, in 
New York, spoke the first words to San 
Prancisco. •

On this date: -
In 1949. the first elections were held in the 

lew state of Israel
In 1967. D efense S ec re tan  Robert 

soldierMcNamara said American soldiers would 
X sent to South Vietnam at a much lower 
rate than before.

In 1971. Charles Manson and three young 
women w ere convicted  in the I9M 
Tate-LaBianca slayings.

In 1978. American and Canadian planes

WASHINGTON-As more and more 
women join the work force, it follows that 
many of them are getting the key to the 
corporate washroom. When these women 
reach executive levels, it is only natural 
that companies not only investigate how 
effective they will be. but also how their 
spouses will fit in as "m embers of the 
team."

There was a time when a man who was 
being considered for a good job had to 
produce his wife to see if she was the "right 
kind of person" to be married to a 
corporation executive This was usually 
done discreetly by inviting the wife to 
dinner with her husband to meet the other 
executives and their wives.

But now for the first time companies are 
taking a harder look at the husbands of 
women they are  planning to hire 

Flagstaff, a pal. had just been put 
through an ordeal, and he reported back to 
me the next day about what had happened 

"Janet told m e." he said, "that she 
thought she had the vice presidency of 
United Globetex all sewed up. The final

test, she said, was how the top enchiladas 
reacted to me. You can imagine how 
nervous I was. Because her career was at 
stake. I asked her if I should wear a hat and 
white gk>veS"but she said a dark blue suit, 
a white shirt and a conservative tie would 
do just fine. Then I said. ‘What do I say to 
all these big shots? I'm  not good at small 
talk. ' ”

“ ‘Just be yourself.’ she told me. they 
don't expect anything great out of an 
executive’s husband. But since you’ll be 
U-avelling with me a lot. they want to make 
sure that you won’t do anything to disgrace 
the company .’

"I asked her if I should bone up on the 
corporation so I didn't look ignorant when 
it came to United Globetex affairs. She said 
she didn’t think I should discuss business as 
I would only make a fool of myself. So I 
said. What should I talk about?’ and she 
replied. T he children, clothes, football-but 
don’t forget to tell them you went to 
Harvard so they won’t think you’re a 
dummy."

“Well, last night I went through my

Trade with Russia

\

d ia r le t D. Van Eaton, Ph.D.
Igor Glogolev visited Hillsdale College 

this past spring in conjunction with our 
Center for C onstructive Alternatives 
program He lectured to classes as well as 
to a general assembly of students, faculty, 
and visitors. Dr. Glogolev spent several 
days with us and was available to anyone 
who might want to speak with him. I took 
advantage of his kindness to ask a whole 
host of questions

Dr. Glogolev was a member of the Soviet 
Union’s Salt I negotiating team He 
defected andno ir fires m tfttnwtmtry

During the time he was with us he was 
asked the obvious question. "Should the 
United States ratify the Salt II treaty with 
the Soviet Union?" His answer was a 
resounding NO. Glogolev argued that he 
knew from first hand experience as a 
Soviet official that Russia fully intends to 
put itself in a position to dictate the terms 
under which it will allow the United States 
and the other nations of the free world to 
exist. The United States ratification of Salt 
II. he a rg u ^ . is essential to that goal.

Our ratification of Salt II is not all Russia 
needs. In response to a question I asked 
during a . question and answer period 
following one of his lectures he said tlu t the 
United States was making a grave mistake 
by exporting goods to the Soviets — 
especially high-technology goods. Without 
these goods they would not be able to 
allocate resources to the military at the 
same high rates which currently prevail. I 
presume that Igor Glogolev knows more 
about the contribution which our exports 
make to the Soviet m ilitary build-up than 
the folks in Washington — after all, he was 
part of the plan.

What do we ship to the Soviet Union 
aftyway? Everyone knows that we ship 
graht to that coimtry — 25 million metric 
k m  were scheduled for shipment this year 
before the P res id en t announced an 
embargo on 17 million tons of that total. (A 
metric ton is 39.4 bushels of corn or 31.7 
biahels of wheat.) But grain is not the only 
thing we export to the Soviet Union. We 
export high-technology equipment such as 
computers, micro-processing gear, and 
lasers. In sddition we ship oil and p s  
drilling e q u ip m ^  alumtaiuro-smeiting

technology, and the total developments and 
engineering of the very plant which built 
the trucks which carried Russian troops 
into Afghanistan.

The th eo re tica l argum ent for free 
markets begins with the argument for free 
trade which states that free exchange of 
goods across international borders is 
m u tua lly  b e n e f ic ia l  w hen nations 
specialize in the production and export of 
those goods which they can produce at 
low e costs, relative to other nations, while
importing those goods whose production 
(SSRs aré rélaíTvely high In this model
goods are ultimately traded for goods and 
everyone is better off as a result. That is all 
good and well except that the United States 
-I-Soviet trade doesn't fit this model.

In discussing our economic relationship 
with the Soviet Union I have tried to avoid 
the word “trade." We haven’t really traded 
with the Russians. We have exported goods 
to Russia — and therein lies a distinction 
with a c ritic a l d ifference. Mutually 
beneficial trade involves the movement of 
goods and services in both directions with 
the greatest benefit from this movement 
accruing to the nation which obtains the 
largest amount of imported goods and 
services for the least sacrifice of exported 
goods and services.

ordeal of fire. They took us to the Four 
Seasons restaurant. There were three 
executives and their spouses.

"The husband of the president was a 
mousy type and he gave me the ono e^er 
like I was dirt. He wanted to know how my 
golf p m e  was. I told him I didn’t play golf. 
I thought Ja n e t would die. But the 
president was very nice and tried to put me 
at ease. She said some of the h u ^ n d s b f  
the top echelon didn’t play golf either If 
you want to know the truth I think she was 
making a pass a t m e-but I ignored it."

"A fter the ch itch a t, the executive 
vice-president got down to business She 
said a husband's role in the company was 
just as important as the wife’s. She 
expected us to be a team . That meant I had 
to entertain important customers in my 
home or in a restaurant, take the spouses 
shopping or sightseeing, and make them 
feel welcome while my wife was trying to 
close the deal

"Janet's immediate boss asked me if I 
had a drinking problem, which I of course 
denied She asked me if I minded Janet 
going to meetings in other cities and being 
away from home when duty called. I said, 
of course. I didn’t. I was not one of those 
husbands who always complained when his 
wife started packing her bag.

“This seemed to satisfy them all. and 
even the mousy husband of the president 
gave the impression that I would fit in. As a 
matter of fact, as we left the restaurant, 
the executive vice president whispered to 
Janet. "I think your husband is adorable, 
and he seems awfully intelligent for a 
man.”

“That must have pleased Janet no end." 
I said to Flagstaff

“It did. When we got home she hugged 
-and kissed me and said. “Honey. I’m on my 
way up the corporate ladder, and whatever 
happens. I’m taking you with me

xxik air samples over a w i^  area of
iCai ■northwestern Canada, looking for radiation 

frixn a Soviet satellite reactor that crashed 
in the region

ten  years ago. 25 people died in a bus 
nt near Sim Luis Potosi, Mexico.accident___________ _ ___

Five years ago. parliam entary rule was 
iboilished in B angladesh, and Sheik 
Mujibur Rahman assumed absolute power 
isjpresident.

One year ago. Pope John Paul II began 
his f i r s t  papal m ission abroad, a 
“pilgrimage of faith ” to Latin America.

Today’s birthday; Newsman Edwin 
Newman is 61

T h o i^ t for today: The crudest lies often 
ire  t()id -  “ •are told in silence — Roliert Loias 
Stevenson (1850-1894)
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Berry's Worici

What have we obtained from the Soviets 
as their exports to us in payment for our 
exports of food and technology to them? 
Nothingl In fact our exports to them are 
shipped on credit extended by the United 
States Governmern a t interest rates below 
what you and I pay for our own credit. In 
effect we subsidize Russia's ability to 
reallocate their own resources to miUtary 
adventures — they do not have to use laboir 
and materials to produce goods which they 
can sell to us. Theirs is the best of all 
possible worlds.

Igor Glogolev wonders i  the United 
States has a death-wish. I'm beginning to 
wonder the same thing. Perhaps the 
Washington folks think that Russia pays us 
by permitting us to exist . I don't think it has 
worked. Lenin was probably right when he 
said that the capitalist would sell you the 
rope with which you hang him. I’m not 
anxious to hang.

'V

OUMkrOtk Me

"MUdred always Invitaa tha moat Intaraating 
paopla —  yoo'fW tha FIRST Afghan Muslim 
ratal wa’va mat."
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SKNIOR GUARD Steve 
G l o v e r  s c o r e d  a 
season-high 20 points in 
P am p a  s 62-46 D istric t 
3-AAAA win over T ascosa 
T u e s d a y  n i g h t .  T h e  
H arvesters visit P a lo  Duro 
at 7:45 p.m. tonight. (S taff 
Photo I

Pampa visits Palo Duro 
tonight for key game

ByL.D. STRATE
In a pre-season interview on the District 3-AAAA basketball 

race this season. Pa lo Duro coach Ed Smith said he rated his Dons 
as the team to beat, but he expected strong challenges from 
Amarillo High and Tascosa.

Smith forgot to mention his neighbors to the east, but action 
often speaks louder than words.

Going into tonight's crucial 3-AAAA contest at Palo Duro, the 
Pampa Harvsters stand 2-0 in district standings with victories 
over Caprock and aforementioned Tascosa 

Recalling Smith's statement. Pampa coach Garland Nichols 
said. "I don't think w e're that far out of it. If we win tonight, we 
should a t  least end up in a lie for the title. We also stand a good 
chance of clinching it if we win because Amarillo High would have 
to beat both Palo Duro and us That's how important this game is 
tonight."

Nichols admKs Palo Duro won't be easy to take 
•They're tall, they like to press and they're a high scoring 

team." Nichols sai(I. "If they've got a wrákness it's defense 
because they try to outshool everybody and tend to forget how 
inany points the other team is scoring 

The Dons are  led by 6-7 center Todd Loftb and lighting- quick 
guard Tony Westmoreland Their only district outing w ailast 
week's 70-S6 win over Tascosa Overall, the Dons are 11-10 

Nichols has been pleased with the Harm.«»«« 
percent or better the past 8 gamesi. but not so pleased with the 
turnovers. '

■The kids have learned where their shot is and when to Uke it. 
but we've got to cut down on the mistakes ' Nichols added 
"We've got to limit our turnovers to 12 or 13 a game Ihal's  an 
area we've been working a lot on this week "

The Harvesters evened their record at II-II with the 62-46 win 
over Tascosa Tuesday night Ronnie Faggins. the team's leading 
scorer at 20 8 ppg. was held to his lowest outputi8i of the season, 
but senior guard Steve Glover and freshman forward Mike Nelson 
more than made up the difference Glover drilled in a season-high 
20 points while Nelson accounted for 17 

The duo did more than just score points Nelson grabbed off 7 
rebounds, had 2 steals and set up his teammates four times for 
baskets Glover swiped the ball three limes and had 2 assists 

Since coming from the ninth grade team eight games ago. 
.Nelson is averaging 8 points a game and has scored in double 
figures his last two appearances 

Senior pivot Cedric Parker carries an 8.1 average and has 
pulled down 143 rebounds Charles Nelson. Mike's sophomore 

■ brother, is clipping along at 6 8 ppg while starting off andón in 16 
games Glover and fellow guard Joe Jeffers are averaging 6 6 and 
5.6 points respectively Jeffers had 3 assists and 2 steals against 
Tascosa

l.ooking ahead at Amarillo High, next Tuesday night's 
opponent. Nichols said the Sandies are just the opposite of Palo 
Duro

"Their strongsuit is defense They concentrate on trying to push 
you out of your offert* ' Nichols said

PAMPA NIWS M4«r. Jwwwv u , i«M S

New footbaU bowl alignment to be studied
CORPUS CHRISTI. Texas t APi -  Relief could be in 

sight for those who have grown weary of watching 
Houston. Oklahoma and Alabama play in the same 
bowl games for the past few years.

The man with a possible remedy is Body McWhorter, 
commissioner of the Southeastern Conference.

McWhorter has a plan that would involve rotating 
champions from the Southwest. Big Eight and 
Southeastern Conferences among the Cotton. Orange 
and Sugar Bowls

His idea is in its infancy and has not been formally 
discussed, but executives from each of the three bowls 
have expressed interest in considering its merits ‘

Jim Brock, executive vice president of the Cotton 
Bowl, told the Corpus Christ! Caller. "The plan appears 
to be a little confusing at this time and there cotild be 
some problems with it."

However. Brock added that he hopes lo meet with 
officials from the other bowls this spring and discuss 
the plan.

McWhorter said he mentioned the idea to Brock and

Sugar Bowl executive director Mickey Holmes earlier 
this month at the NCAA meetings in New Orleans.

"This is something that was discussed several years 
ago when the Southeastern Conference entered into its 
contract with the Sugar Bowl." McWhorter said "It 
seems logical to set up a system to prevent teams from 
coming to the sam e bowls year after year "

Houston has represented the SWC in three of the last 
four Cotton Bowls. SEC Champion Alabama has gone 
to the Sugar Bowl and Oklahoma of the Big Eight has 
been in the Orange Bowl for the last three years

The SEC and Big Eight each have two years 
refnaining on current contracts with their respective 
bowls. The tradition filled Cotton Bowl, however, has 
been without an SWC representative only in 1940 when 
Clemson played Boston College In October, of that 
year, the Cotton Bowl became an agency of the SWC 
and a decade later the conference pledged its 
champion to the bowl

"I realize there is tradition attached to the bowls. 
especially the Cotton. " said McWhorter "I don't know

what the Cotton Bowl's exact position is on this, but I 
can appreciate i t "

" One way it could be done is to haveeachconference 
involved in a "different bowl once every three years." 
McWhorter said.

For example, the SWC champion might play in the 
Orange Bowl one year, return to the CMton Bowl for 
the following two years and appear in the Sugar Bowl 
the next year

Holmes said. “This thing never gained much 
momentum before, but with the recent repetition of 
teams in these bowls it has started gaining momentum 
I don't think it's  mfeasible. although it would take the 
agreement of all three bowls and conferences But if 
there was ever a tim e the idea should be investigated 
thoroughly, it is now "

Dan McNamara, executive director of the Orange 
Bowl, said he has heard of the plan although he has not 
spoken directly to McWhorter about it.

"Any such proposal would have to be presented to the 
Orange Bowl Committee for review, consideration and 
proper action. McNamara said__________________

SPORTS
Pro Bowl means fun for Rams

HONOLULU (APi — They came oh. so 
close Then the bubble burst Now all that s 
left is an exhibition game

But there's still the m atter of pride
That's what drove the Los Angeles Rams 

to the brink of National Football League 
supremacy, and that 's what 's going to keep 
them going next Sunday in the Pro Bowl, 
the all-star game that comes as an annual 
anticlimax to the Super Bowl

We've come from a game that meant 
the whole world to us and now we're 
coming to a game that's a little bit more 
enjoyable, a little bit more fun. and we're 
looking forward to it." guard Dennis 
Harrah of the Rams said 'Thursday after' 
another light workout at Aloha Stadium 
"It's not the Super Bowl, but there's no 

doubt that we're going to try to win We 
ha ve our own personal pr ide "

H a rrah . a 6-foot-5. 250-pounder, 
acknowledged that the intensity with which 
the Rams went into last Sunday's Super 
Bowl against Pittsburgh will be missing in

this all-star competition that pits stars of 
the American and National conferences 
against each other If I play this game as 
hard as I tried to play the Super Bowl, 
there s something wrong with me." Harrah 
said

His NFC team mates from the Rams, who 
lost 31-19 to the Steelers. voiced similar 
feelings

" It's definitely going to be an emotional 
difference." said defensive tackle Larry 
Brooks "But by the time game time comes 
around I think the preparation will have us 
ready to play.

Linebacker Jim Youngblood added: "It 
took me about two or three days to get over 
lasing the Super Bowl, but before Sunday. 
I'll forget about it."

The post-Super Bowl letdown isn't the 
sole property of the Rams, of course 
Consider the Dallas Cowboys, preseason 
and pre-playoff picks by most observers lo 
return to the Super Bowl They were 
knocked off by Los Angeles in their first 
playoff game

"The layoff is the toughest part of the 
whole situation." said safely Cliff Harris, 
making his sixth Pro Bowl appearance 
" When you're playing, performing week 
after week, you have a certain level of 
performance in your mind. But when your 
season's over and you lay off for three or 
four weeks, or in some cases longer than 
tha t, it s a p ro b lem  to gel that 
competitiveness going 

" But I'm sure when we get on the field 
it's all going to come back." Harris added 
""It's going to be a competitive game and 
it's going to be a fun game "

"I think watching the Super Bowl has 
helped a lot of players get back up." 
Cowboys offensive tackle Pat Donovan 
suggested. ""You wish you were there and 
maybe this will help release a little of that 
frustration you developed over watching 
the game last Sunday and not being in it " 

And Dallas' flashy wide receiver. Tony 
Hill, added: " There's anguish that you 
didn't make it to the Super Bowl and I think 
that makes some players a little more 
hungry to show t hey' re good "'

The “Big Green Monster" at 
F e im ^  Park, Boston, is 60 feet 
high, 37 feet of wall and topped 
by a 23-foot screen.
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Boilermakers rout Wisconsin in overtime
By KEN RAPPOPORT 

AP sports writer
Mike Scearce should know better than to listen to the 

Wisconsin Badger basketball fans 
But he did Thursday night — and it almost cost the 

Purdue Boilermakers a game 
With the score of t heir Big Ten contest tied 5950 and 

20 seconds left. Purdue had possession of the ball and a 
chance to win But Wisconsin fans began a lO-second 
chant at this point, duping Scearce into rushing up a 
premature desperation Shot that missed 

There was still time for the Badgers totake a shot of 
their own Luckily for the embarrassed Scearce. it 
missed, and the Boilermakers went on to win in 
overtime. 73-60

"That sure was great crowd support." Purdue Coach 
Lee Rose said of the deceitful Badger crowd 

Rose did have some time to soothe Scearce when the 
Badgers, planning their last shot in regulation, called 
timeout with nine seconds remaining 

"I told him to forget it becausehe wasgoingtobe in 
there and I don't want him thinking about it." Rose 
related

Badger Coach Bill Cofield was reluctant to respond 
when asked whether the game reflected minors of 
selfishness on his team

We executed our game plan very well. Cofield told 
sports writers. " The only statement I am going to 
make is my original one: we executed very well"

The I4th-ranked Boilermakers were one of six 
ranked teams in action Thursday night. El%where. 
No.4 Ohio State stopped Illinois 79-76: No.6 Syracuse 
held off Rutgers 69-66; No .9 St John's routed Davidson 
67-48: Minnesota upset No 16 Indiana 55-47 and No 29 
Brigham Young emshed San Diego State 123-91

Brian Walker and Joe Barry Carroll took over for 
Purdue in the overtime period. combining for 10 points. 
Carroll finished with 21 points and Keith Edmonson 
added 17 for Purdue.

Herb Williams scored 24 points to lead Ohio State 
past Illinois. The Buckeyes took an early leead and 
were never headed, although they were constantly 
troubled by Illinois rallies and a press in the final 
minutes

Roosevelt Bouie and Louis Orr combined for 28 of 
Syracuse's 37 second-half points to lead the Orangemen 
past a surprisingly tough Rutgers team The Scarlet 
Knights, stmggling through a so-so season, had 
numerous chances to win down the homestretch, but 
finally fell short as Orr made a k^y steal in the final 10 
seconds.

'"Whenever we play th e m ." said Syracuse Coach Jim 
Boeheim. " it doesn't m atter which team is good or bad 
it's always a close ga me "

Syracuse trailed 35-32 at halftime and Boeheim said 
the first half problems resulted from the Orangemen's 
inability to get the ball to Bouie

" Everybody says that something rap.st have been

V

wrong when a ranked team has a tough time. " 
Boeheim said "But I think that weshould give Rutgers 
some credit, they played w ell"

Rutgers Coach Tom Young was plea.sed with his 
team's effort despite the loss.

"It's amazing we even had a chance to win it at the 
en d ." he said. " I admire the heck out of our kids"

Reggie Carter led a balanced attack with It points, 
and also contributed four steals, five assists and six 
rebounds to-lead St John's over Davidson Darryl 
Mitchell sank four clutch free throws in the final 
minute to spark Minnesota over Indiana Danny Ainge 
.scored 30 points to pace BYU's victory over San Diego 
State

fi:isewhere. Seton Hall beat Columbia 66-58 behind 
Dan Callandrillo's 22 points. Kevin Boyle's 24 points 
powered Iowa past Northwestern 86-64. Ronnie 
Valentine and Ronnie McAdoo teamed for 45 points to 
pace Old Dominion past Duquesne 65-60: Indiana State 
beat Tulsa 68-63 as Brad Miley scored 19 points: Jay 
Vincent's free thro\^ with three seconds left in 
overtime led Michigan State over Michigan 59-58: Jack 
Washington and Bill Bryant scored 12 each as Western 
Kentucky defeated Middle Tennessee 62-58. Rod 
Foster s 19 points helped UCLA beat Washington 76-59 
and Don Collins had 36 points to lead Washington State 
over Southern Cal 77-57

Dolphins compete in Amarillo swim meet

Miami girls win
.MIA.MI-Miami girls routed 

Booker. 80-56. Thursday 
night, but Miami boys lost a 
nipand tuck thriller. 61-60 •

The Warriorettes had little 
tnmble while jumping off to 
a 27-8 f i r s t - q u a r t e r  
advantage

Susan Bean and Tracy 
Klansek paced the scoring 
with 17 points apiece 

Booker was led by Linda 
Godino wKh 13 points 

Miami boys overcame a 
one-point deficit. 18-17. at the 
end of the first quarter to go 
on top by seven. 35-28. at 
halftime Booker rallied 
after trailing by four. 51-47. 
after three quarters to win it

Ron Francis topped Miami- 
in scoring with 23 points 
Brad Billingsley followed 
with 16

Roger Hilbig paced the 
winners with 19 

D ennis A nderson has 
taken over th e  Miami 
coaching duties after the 
death of basketball coach 
hMward Francis in a traffic 
a c c i d e n t  l a s t  w eek

B&L SUPPLY 
STORE

1I20ALOOOK PhOMlW-STIT
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iU p

MANY MORE SOPPUit FOR EVERT NEED.

The Pampa Dolphins competed recently in the 
A m arillo  A q u a tic  C lub W inter Invitational 
."Vleet .Teams from Amarillo. Lubbock, and Abilene also 
participated in the meet

Pampa swimmers, their times and placings are as 
follows:

Reid Steger - 200 free. 2 13 0: 2nd: 100 breaststroke. 
1 24 2. 1st: 100 fly. 1 16 5. 4th: 50 freestyle. 27.2. A 
certificate

Christine Turner • 200 freestyle. 311.5. 4th: 100 
breaststroke. 1 43 2. 3rd: 100 fly. 1:45 9. 4th: 50 
freestyle. 39.2.4th

Neil Turner - 100 freestyle. 2:19 4 . 50 breastroke. 
I 06 5: 50 fly. 1 02 5.8th: 50 freestyle. I 04 2

Susan Darling - 200 freestyle. 3:091. 1st: 50 
breaststroke. 53.6. 7th: 50 fly. 42 7. 1st: 50 freestyle. 
.•Bl. 2nd: 100 intermediate. 1 36 3. 1st: 50backstroke. 
41 7.1st: lOOfreestyle. 1:25 5.3rd

Tim Darling - Itio freestyle. 2:02 9 : 50 breaststroke. 
1 08 5 : 50 fly. 1:135: 50 freestyle. 1:000: 100 
intermediate. 2:16.3: 50 backstroke. M 2: 50freestyle. 
575

Kathy Wheeler - 200 freestyle. 2:33 4. 3rd: 100 
breaststroke 1417. 8th: 100' fly. 1219. 4th: 50 
freestyle. 31.7.5th

Amy Raymond - 200 breaststroke. 2:52 8. 2nd: 100 
free. 1:09 3. 2nd: tOO backstroke. 1:158. 2nd. 200 
intermediate. 2:42 6.2nd.

Ricky Chapm an - 100 freestyle. 1.28 7 ; 50 
breaststroke. 54 6. 6th; 50 fly. 54 0: 100 intermediate. 
I 46 8.6th. 50backstroke. 50 2.6th

Denise Chapman - 200 freestyle. 3:25 0. 5th; 50 
freestyle. 46 4 . 6th. 100 backstroke. 1:46.3. 4th; 100

breaststroke. 2:19 9. 4th: 100 freestyle. 1 44 3. 4th. 50 
backstroke. 48 I. 2nd: 50 fly. 57.2. 2nd. 50breaststroke. 
1:00 2.4th. 100 intermediate. 1 44 9.2nd 

Richie Hill - 200 breaststroke. 2:53.8. 1st: 200 
freestyle. 2:22 5. 4th: 100 fly. 112.6. 1st: 50 freestyle. 
27 1. A certificate: 200 intermediate. 2:34 6 . 3rd. 100 
breaststroke. 1:22 4. 2nd: 100 backstroke. 1:19 6. 1st: 
lOOfreestyle. 1 00 7.2nd

Renila Hill - 200 freestyle. 3 46 4 : 50 breaststroke. 
53 6 . 7th: 100 backstroke,' I 41 8. 2nd: 50 fly. 58 4 : 50 
freestyle, 49 1: 200 backstroke. 3:30.5. 5th: 200 
interinediate. 4 08 0. 4th: 50 backstroke. 493: 100 
freestyle, 1 50 0

Richelle Hill 200 freestyle. 3 095. 3rd: 50 
breaststroke, 49 6: 50 fly. 52 3, 6th: 50 freestyle, 41 2, 
8th: 500 freestyle. 8 25 1. 6th: 100 intermediate, 1 38 6, 
3rd: 200 intermediate. 3 39 1, 3rd: 50backstroke. 46 9. 
4th: lOOfreestyle. 1 25 0.2nd 

Brent Chapman - 200 freestyle. 2 37.3. 1st: 100 
brea.ststroke. 1:28 3. 4th: 50 freestyle. 30 9.1st; 100 fly. 
1 29 8. fifth: 200 intermediate. 2:57 7. 1st 100 
backstroke. 1:22 0.2nd: lOOfreestyle, 1:09.2.1st.

Biliv Butler - 200 freestyle. 3:10 4: 100 breaststroke. 
1:526.6th. 50 Ry.47 7.3rd. 100 fly. 1 48 9.8th: 50 free, 
37 3: 100 intermediate. 131 4. 3rd; 200 intermediate. 
3 23 I. 5th: 50 backstroke. 43 1. 3rd; 100 backstroke. 
1 33 4.4th; lOOfreestyle. 1:236 

John F'dwards -200 freestyle. 3:01 6: 50breaststroke. 
52.9. 5th: 100 breaststroke. 2:01.2; 50 fly. 48 7 .5th; 100 
intermediate. 1:34 6.6th; 200 intermediate. 3:34 1. 7th. 
50 backstroke. 44.2. 6th; 100 backstroke. 1:40.3; 100 
freestyle. 1:24 9.

James Kane - 200 freestyle. 3 06 1; 50 breaststroke.

53 3. 6th: 100 breaststroke. 1 49 2. 5th: 50 freestyle. 
38 9: 100 intermediate. 1 34 2 : 200 intermediate. 3 29 4. 
6th. 50 backstroke. 44'5. 7th. 100 backstroke. 1:34 9. 
6th. 100 freestyle, 1:29 3

Bet.sy Chambers - 50 fly. 51 2. 4th. 50 freestyle. 41 9. 
6th, 100 intermediate. Í :48 5. 8th: 50 backstroke. 50 6: 
lOOfreestyle. 1 34 3,8th

Russell Rabel - 200 freestyle. 2 42 1. 4lh; 100
breaststroke. 1 29 4 . 3rd: 100 fly. 1 36 7 . 5th: 50 
freestyle, 33 0. 2nd: 200 intermediate. 2 58 5( 3rd: 100 
backstroke. 1:25.0.3rd; lOOfreestyle. 1 13 8.4th

Scott Rabel 200 freestyle. 3:17 9; 50 breaststroke. 
518. 4th; 50 Ry. 54 3 ; 50 freestyle. 38 4 , 4th: 200 
intermediare, 3:34 9. 5th; 50 backstroke. 48 0 8th. tOO 
freestyle, 1 31 6 .8th

Brad Johnson - 50 breaststroke. 58 6 8lh: 50
freestyle,47 4.

Scott Pope - 200 freestyle, 2 568, 8th, 100
breaststroke, l:29.l.‘ 2nd: 100 fly. 1 45 6 . 7th: 50 
freestyle, 36 5 .7th.

Zacit Pope - lOOfreestyle, l:31.5,4lh 50breaststroke. 
52 3.2nd. 50 Ry. 54.2.4th

Brad Pope - 200 freestyle. 2 55 2 3rd; 50
breaststroke. 52 0 .5th: 50 fly. 43 6.4th

Shonda Corcoran - 200 freestyle. 2 369. 2nd; 100 
breaststroke. 1:29.6. 1st; 100 fly, 1 26 2. 1st; 50 
freestyle. 316. 1st. 200 intermediate. 2:54 4. B 
certificate: 100 backstroke. "1 25 4. 2nd; 100 freestvie. 
1:12 3.2nd

Patt Richards - 50 breaststroke. 1 07 2: 50Ry. 1 00 8; 
50 freestyle. 45 0; 100 intermediate. 1:57 6. 3rd; 50 
backstroke.50 5; lOOfreestyle. 1:45 8

Julie Rabel - 200 freestvie. 3:14 0;

Pistol shoot held
Seventeen shooters in the 

Pampa Rifle and Pistol Club 
held their monthly Hunter's 
Pistol Silhouette Match Sunday 
in cold, sleety weather

The lack of wind made the 
shooting conditions better than 
they have been for the past 
th r 'e e  m o n t h s . "  s a i d  
s e c r e ta ry - t r e a s u re r  Fr an  
Gross

Match winner was Juanita 
Nichols with a 23 Other winners 
were Gary Clark. Class AA. 22; 
Jim Barnes. Class A. 15: Gary 
Clark J r  . second. Class A. 12 
and Greg Wilkins. Cla.ss B 9 

The next match will be Feb 
17 at the outdoor range six miles 
west of Pampa.
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Girls host PD
Pampa's Lady Harvesters 

don't stand a chance of 
winning the first half of the 
District 3-AAAA title, but 
thev could play a spoiler role 
against Palo Duro tonight in 
the Green Pit

The Lady Harvesters are 
M  in district play, but they 
could prevent Palo Durot2-l. 
14-91 from tying Amarillo 
High for the first-half lead 
with a victory tonight

H o w ev er, th e  L ady  
Sandies must lose to Tascosa 
tonight for that to happen 
AHS gals are 3-0 in district 
action and 16-5 overall 
TaKosa is 1-2 and 5-15 
overall.

New York Mets sold
NEW YORK (A P i — The New York Mels, last-place firashers in 

the National League East the past three years, have been sold to a 
group headed by the huge New York publishing firm of Doubleday & 
Co for a reported $21.1 million.arecord price forabaseball team

In a five-paragraph announcement Thursday that ended a 
two-month bidding w ar among as many as 21 b i ^ r s .  Doubleday 
said it had purchased controlling interest in the Mets from the family 
of Charles Shipman Payson. the team 's principal owner since thie 
franchise was awarded by the National League in I960 The Mets 
began play two years later

The announcement said Doubleday would have two minority 
partners — City Investing Co., a diversiried Firm which was formed 
in 1904. and Fred Wilpon. chairman of the board of Sterling Equities 
Inc .aM anhasset. N.Y.. realestatefirm .

The key men in the deal are Nelson Doubleday. president of the 
publishing company and a great-grantbiephew of Abner Doubleday. 
credited in some quarters with inventing baseball in 1830. and John 
0. Pickett J r ., chairm an of the board of the New York Islanders of 
the Nat ional Hockey League
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Help for the all-thumbs set

A

YOU DONT have to live in the p ast to d re s s  like a 
Florence Alper for.»er for C o n tessa  

Monique designed this rom antic blouse of ivory  
polyester satin with a Chantilly lace-trim m ed  flip tie  
jabot for the modern woman.

ByEIUeG rauaua
NEW YORK (NEA) — Dinner wasateight, but 

at a quarter to. Lady Agatha was still at sixes 
and sevens. She’d been trying since half past five 
to tie the tie on her blouse.

"Self-tie indeed." she mumbled, extricating a 
lifeless finger from the noose she'd tightened 
over it.

There was a knock at the door. “Yes.” Lady 
AgMha rasped. The door opened and Simpson's 
wisened head ap^ared. "My lady, my lord 
wishes to know when he can expect you."

"Tell your lordship he can expect nw when hell 
freexesover."

Simpson bowed out. "Very good, my lady .”
It was downhill from then on. She took to drink, 

he took to "club activities.” and the manor took 
to rot.

Florence Alper found out about the Lady 
Agathas of this country 20 years ago when she 
designed her first "stock tie” blouae. She did it 
because she was tired of designing “dumb 
blouses with little short sleeves and jewel 
necks." and thought the old-fashioned buccaneer 
look was suitable for suits and however else 
women wanted to wear it.

She. of course, knew how to handle the narrow 
oanels of the tie winding down 44 inches from

^ • d e  of the collar: first wrap one side all the 
way around the neck, then the other all the way 
round the other way, and then;flip the two ends 
lover each other and straighten out what’s there

which is the stock-tie loosely tied, which you 
oanthenbow.

But other women, the Lady Agathas. didn’t 
know that. "So I invented the flip tie which takes 
the place of a  stock tie ,” she says. With the flip 
tie. all you do is fU(i it over itself. Like the stock 
tie. it’s  a  self-tie, only the flip is short because 
you don’t have to witid it. You Just flip it and it 
lies there.

However, the ruffled flip tie that she did on a 
georgette Monet-like print, for |M . in sixes 4-11. 
has a little w ire in its border so the tie doesn’t 
jia t lie there. It preens.

BU the slock tie on her popular Qiana blouae 
for |4S in solids and jacquard prints doesn’t.

Neither does the r u f M  ctrflar on her V-neck, 
polyester Victorian blouse for fS4. whose cuffs 
are trimmed with val lace — like the collar whihe 
is lined with tulle and which doesn’t stand

L .

; î «v •v.v.«

/• * *1

because it’s designed to cascade.
'Ihat one’s for the woman who won’t have time 

to tie anything. These and the other blouses Ms. 
Alper created for Contessa Monique went on sale 
during the holidays.

T H E  C H A R M  o f  
t u r n - o f - t h e - c e n t u r y  
fashion — a cascade of 
Chantilly lace on ivory 
polyester satin — was 
designed by F lorence 
Alper.

T I F  I T  how it wear it as a belt — those a re  ju s t  a 
few of the ways to change the mood of th is  v e rs a ti le  
S ^ « ? b T o u 4  in a jfcquard  p rin t Q iana nvion 
available in royal blue, lilac,
^nk. by Florence Alper for Contessa M onique,

DEAR ABBY B y Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: E very year my husband and I send over 

200 Christmas cards. 1 spend a lot of time selecting an ap
propriate card that comes with our names printed in gold 
letters. These cards are  not cheap. They cost 40 cents each, 
plus IS cents postage, and I personally address each 
envelope by hand.

Y esterdayl received the following note from a couple who 
live out of town and send us one of those boring, bragging, 
four-page mimeographed new sletters every Christmas: 

"Dear Eunice and Norbert,
We appreciate being rem embered a t Christmas. Your 

card was decorative, but very cold and impersonal. If you 
can’t  take a minute to add a personal word or two, or sign it 
yourselves, please take our names off your list.

Emily and Harold"
Abby, would you care to comment?

SHOCKED IN UPSTATE N Y.

such a woman be like?
WONDERING

DEAR WONDERING: Like being 9 years eld again, and 
being married ta year mother.

DEAR SHOCKED: There’s a let to be said for airing 
one’s grievances, hot Emiiy and Harold are about as subtle 
as a Usp in the chops. Take their names off your iist. Cou- 
gratulatious, you have just saved 55 cents!

DEAR ABBY: I am extremely fond of a young woman and 
am considering marriage, but something bothers me. Hav
ing a m eal—just the two of u s—in the privacy of her apart
ment is something of an ordeal because she is terribly stric t 
about table manners. Elbows off the table, knife and fork 
properly placed on the plate when not in use. Chew food 
well, absolutely no talking with food in mouth. No resting 
the arm s or hands on the table while eating, etc., etc.

1 would like to  dine in a relaxed, comfortable manner 
without worrying about the rules of etiquette constantly. Be 
assured, I do not eat like a hog, and my manners wouldn’t of
fend even the fussiest lady. But what would marriage with

DEAR ABBY: Two years ago my parents were divorced. 
Dad promptly married the woman he had been seeing for 
three years Iwfore that. This is a small town, so everybody 
knew about it. My brother and I (then in high school), my 
mother, and even my father and the other woman suffered 
from the talk.

Now tha t I am.older and (I hope) wiser; I look back on the 
ordeal as a valuable, if painful, learning experience. My 
brother and I have spent a  lot of time with my father and his 
new wife, and a l ^ u g h  we were prepared to hate her, we 
cannot hate a woman who has made our father so happy. I 
can't recall that Mom ever made Dad smile or laugh. She 
picked a t him, criticized, and put him down constantly. He 
could never do anything to please her.

Dad's present wife trea ts him with such respect, con
sideration and love, that he has never known such hap
piness. He glows in her presence.

I still love my mother, and while I do not condone what my 
father did to  her, I can now understand why he did it.

STILL LEARNING IN STILLWATER

combat-ready at all times. ''
-  When there 's mail call, you should see those young 
soldiers run to  see if they got anything. Abby, it is sad to see 
so much repeated disappointment as they hang their heads 
and slowly walk away empty-handed.

Why don’t  Americans who have relatives and friends in 
Korea w rite to these kids? I've never seen such a bunch of 
forgotten soldiers anywhere. Some of these guys are 17 and 
18, and have never been away from home before.

I’m lucky. My people write to me often, and my Mom even . 
sends me cookies which I share with my buddies.

Abby, you wouldn't believe how one le tter from home can 
make a  rough day better. Please ask your readers to  write 
to  their young men in the service wherever they are, but 
especially in Korea.

And don't ever stop writing Vour column. We get it in the 
S tars and Stripes and the Korean Times, too. You are tlie 
only contact some of these soldiers have with home. Love 
you.

ALLEN

Opti-Mrs. Club has salad luncheon
The Opti-Mrs. Club met recently for a salad luncheon. Wanda 

Watson, president, conducted the business session of the regular 
meeting.

For Mom’s Night Out. the next meeting will be Feb. 5 at 7 p.m. 
at the Country Inn. Valentines will be exchanged. Anyone 
interested is invited to attend.

1 DAY ONLY

DEAR ALLEN: I’ll print yonr letter as a timely plea to 
the folks back home. Readers?

DEAR STILL: I hope yon remember that valuable "leam- 
ing exporienee” in the event that yon choose marriage—or 
marriage choeoes yon.

Gofting married? Whether yon want a formal chnrch 
wedding or a simple do-yonr-own-thing ceremony, get 
Abby’s new booklet, "How to Have a Lovely Wedding." 
Send II and a long, stamped 128 cents) self-addressed 
envelope to Abby: 132 Lasky Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif.

V.>'

DEAR ABBY: I am a 25-year-old Army man stationed in 
South Korea. I've been here for a year and have another 
year and a half to  go. Life isn't easy in this outfit. We’re  on 
24-hour guard. We eat out of cans and sleep in tents and stay

Do yon hate to write letters becanse yon don’t know what 
to say? Thank-yen notes, sympathy letters, congratniatiens, 
hew tedecUne and accept invitatkias and bow to write an in
teresting letter are-iacinded in Abby’s booklet, "How To 
Write Listters fer all Occasions.” Send II and a long, 
stamped (28 cento), self-addressed envelope te Abby: 132 
Lasky Drive, Beverly Hills, CaUf. 90212.

Stockholm museum exhibits on blue jeans
By MIKE CLARK

STOCKHOLM. Sweden (AP) -  Tucked 
away in a com er of this Scandinavian city's 
massive Nordic Museum is an exhibit far 
removed from the usual displays about 
Vikings and Swedish kings 

Instead of delving into the past, this 
exhibit attempts to describe the present 
day in this country of eight million.

'hiis exhibit is about blue jeans 
Inga Wintzell. who works in the textile 

department of the Nordic Museum — 
Sweden's version of the Smithsonian — 
says the exhibit isn 't as far-fetched as it 
soixids.

Walk down any  Stockholm street, 
through any of the neighborhoods scattered 
about the massive archipelago, walk into 
any restaurant — and blue jeans hit you 
rigM between the eyes Everybody seems 
to be wearing blue jeans in some form.

Some boys and girls wear the looser 
variety: others seem poured into the pants 
Girls wear denim bikinis and skirts, swing 
denim purses and wear clogs covered in 
jeans material^_____________________

Underwear, although cotton or silk, is 
designed like a pair of jeans. Soap, 
deodorant, after shave and even soft drinks 
are packaged in denim-design containers

"The denim fashion is very profound 
here in Sweden." Mrs. Wintzell said. 
“Swedish museums have decided to give 
priority to documentations of today, and 
the textile department here decided to 
document jeans because jeans are so very 
typical for today, for this tim e."

"This exhibition." she continued, “ is not 
an exhibition of pants, but an exhibition of 
anepoch. of to d ay "

Hence, the title of the exhibition: "Jeans 
—and Much More".

"It was about 1950 that they started 
producing jeans in Sweden." she said. "Of 
course, it was their connection with the 
United States — the people coming from 
there and the Swedish people going to the 
United States and coming back with 
impressions — and when you started 
wearing jeans in the United States, they 
wanted them here "

That was easier said than done

"It was only in I9M that they could 
import to Sweden from the United States." 
she said, a  breakthrough that proved to be 
a gold mine for American producers. The 
Swedish appetite for jeans appears to be 
insatiable. Ilhe Swedes pay ISO — and more 
— for a pair of American jeans, even 
though the Swedish counterpart costs half 
that.

The exhibit examines the blue-Jew 
phenomenon from many angles. Posters 
depict the sales pitch used to sell jeans, 
while other posters use jean-clad "with it" 
models as a come-on to sell cars, tennis 
rackets, record albums, even dog food.

Display cases contain new jeans, old and 
faded jeans, refurbished and decorated 
jeans, a facsimile of the first pair of 
American jeans and a pair of the first jeans 
produced in Sweden.

There's also a  section picturing Sweden's 
leading citizens decked out in denim King 
Carl XVI Gustaf is shown wearing jeans 
while crewing his yacht

Vacuum slowly for best results
While vacuuming need not be 

arduous, there's more to it than 
simply pushing the machine

once over the carpet lightly 
The trick is to move s-l-o-w-l-y.

Slow b a c k  a n d  fo r th  
overlapping strokes give the 
vacuum cleaner a chance to 
remove embedded soil particles 
which can cut carpet pile at the 
tufts’ base.
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T H E  Q U I Z
See answers on page 4

THE WEEKLY QUIZ IS PART OP THIS NEWSPAPER'S SCHOOL PROGRAM

Average American family has inadequate life insurance protection
What do most American families have that is worth tens of 

thousands of dollars to them but still is not enough?
Life insurance protection, says the American Council of Life 

Insurance
For example. Council data shows that life insurance per insured 

family amounts to only auuui two-and-a-third years of income

protection. Most experts believe the average family should have 
enough insurance to provide at least four to five years of income 
replacement

In 1979. according to estimates, the average amount of life 
insurance in force in the U.S. per insured family was $44.300. 
compared to $20.300 in 1967

Merten club meets
The M erten  E x te n s io n  

Hotnemaker Club met Tuesday 
in the home of Audrey Huff, for 
a program by Marilyn Butler 
and Jan ice  C a rte r  of the 
E x te n s io n  H o m e m a k e r s  
Cbuncil

-A

They discussed the moonies 
and also showed a film on the 
4-H Center in Brown wood /

M arta Schwede. president 
conducted the meeting Polly 
Benton w as nom inated  as 
candidate for Woman of the 
Year.

The next meeting will be Feb 
5 in the home of Anita Kerns
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B&PW has program 
on communication

Mrs Jimmie Kay Williams 
was the guest speaker Tuesday 
at a meeting of the Pampa 
Business and Professional 
Women's Clifb.. She spoke on 
communications'. •

Vaia Cain, public relations 
dudmun. was in charge of the 
program

Sharon King. January Girl of, 
the Month, was a guest at the' 
meeting She is a senior at 
Pimpa High School.

A recent party honored Nesha 
Pope. Theresa Baird. Kathy 
Kite and Princeaa Kikrease. 
G irls of th e  M onth for  
September through December. ,

That's right— all Sale Merchan
dise has been regrouped and re
priced to 1/2 price or lessi

tveiy Sole Item in Every Deport
ment
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Yvoridscope
(10 poinit for tach qutilion antwtrod corractly)
1 Because of the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan, 

the United States has been considering a new 
program of economic and military aid for 
(CHOOSE O NE: India, Pakistan), which 
borders Afghanistan on the south and east.

2 , . f . .  became the first country to withdraw 
from the 1960 Moscow Olympics, to protest 
the Soviet Invasion of Afghanistan.

a-lran c-The United States
b-Saudi Arabia

3 The Labor Department reported the nation’s 
overall unemployment rate for December 
was 5.9 percent. True or False: The unemploy
ment rate was higher for women than for 
men. newspicture

4 All U.S. journalists were ordered to leave Iran 
recently, because of what the government 
there called "biased reporting." Before the - 
order came down, about of the 300 
foreign reporters in Iran were Americans. 

a-2S b-SO c-100

(10 points II you answer tbis question correctly)
American U.N. Ambassador Donald McHenry, right, spoke with 
Soviet U.N. Ambassador Oleg Troyanovsky, before the Security 
Council voted 10-2 in favor of a U.S. proposal to impose 
economic sanctions against Iran. The Soviet Union (Ch 6 o SE 
ONE: supported, vetoed) the U.S. proposal.

The U .N . General Assembly voted 
overwhelmingly to (CHOOSE O N E: approve, 
reject) a resolution condemning the Soviet 
Union’s recent intervention in Afghanistan.

sportlight
newsname

I H you can tdanUfy this parson in ttw nows)

One of the country’s 
most outspoken labor 
leaders d M  recently at 
age 6S. H^ was an impor
tant figure in the labor 
movement for more than 
half a century,and served 
as president of the AFL- 
C IO  from 1955 to 1979. 
Name hbn.

(2 points lor tach question answered correctly)

1 Al Kaline was one of two retired players recently elected to 
baseball’s Hall of Fame. Kaline belted 3JI07 hits during a 22- 
year career" with the American League’s (CHOOSE O NE: 
Boston Red Sox, Detroit Tigers).

2 Duke Snider of the Brooklyn and Los Angeles Dodgers also 
won election to the Hall of Fame this year. Both Snider and 
Kaline were

a-outfielder$ b-catchers c-third basemen

motchwords

3 Switzerland’s Marie-Therese Nadig and Austria’s Annemarie 
Moser-Proell are favored to win medals in (CHOOSE ONE: 
downhill skiing, figure skating) at next month’s Winter 
O lym pia.

4  TheFhiladelphia Flyers recently set a National Hockey League 
record by playing in straight games without a lost.

a-23 b-35 c-44

(4 poMa lor each correct match)

1- elaborate

2- cllminatc

a-get rid of, remove 

b^iualified, suitable

S Former heavyweight boxing champion Leon Spinks began a 
comeback recently, with a fifth round knockout over former 
European champion Alfredo Evangelista. Spinks won the 
heavyweight title from .. ?.. in February, 1978, and lost it to the 
tame fighter seven months later.

> «n c ro K h

4-elementary 

\ 5-eligible

c-complicated, detailed 

4-advance, Invade 

e-baiic, simple

roundtable
Famity Ulacuaalon (no tcort)

How, tf at all, do you think the resultt of the Iowa precinct 
caucuses will influeiKe the outcome of thb year’s presidential 
campaignf

rOUN BCORE: 91 te 100 pointa -  TOP tCOREI 91 to 90 poMla -  Eicaittnl 71 to 00 points -  Good. 01 to 70 points -  Fair
avic. me.. 121-80
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Hypertension research 
results in new approach

By GENE SCHROEOER 
AP Newdeatarei Writer

NEW YORK (AP) -  Re- 
's u rc h  into the mysteries o( 
high blood pressure — known 
as “the silent killer" — has 
brought a new approach to 
t r e a ^ n t  of the diMase, ac
cording to an award-winning 
scientist.

“This doesn’t mean we have 
the final solution to the prob
lem," says Dr. John H. la ragh , 
chief of the Hypertension and 
Treatment Center at New York 
Hospital-Cornell U niversity 
Medical Center.

"But it does mean we've tak
en one more layer off the onion 
as our understanding of high 
blood pressure gets closer and 
closer to the origin."

High blood pressure — “hy
pertension" in medical termi- 
nology — afflicts some 2S mil
lion Americans and is the un
derlying cause of hundreds of 
thousands of deaths yearly 
from stroke, heart attack and 
kidney failure.

It is called the silent killer 
because it gives virtually no 
warning before the victim is 
struck down.

The disease — some types of 
which are malignant — may hit 
at any age, but the chances of 
having it grow with advancing 
years. Most cases can be con
trolled with drug therapy, I.a- 
ragh says.

"If our research has done 
anything," he said in an inter
view, "it has established be
yond all doubt that all high 
blood pressure is not alike.”

Historically, Laragh says, as 
doctors and scientists hiave 
studied it, the assumption has

DR. JO H N  LA RA G H

been that high blood pressure is 
one disease.
. “But our research established 
that cases can be divided up 
because they are quite different 
biochemicaUy in terms of the 
hormones that regulate blood 
pressure.”

I.aragh, co-winner of the $50,- 
000 Stouffer Prize in 1969 for 
his research work, says a key 
role is played by renin, a kid- 

• ney hormone produced in re
sponse to a drop in blood pres
sure. *

“There are people with hy
pertension who ha've low renin 
activity in the blood, those with 
medium activity and those with 
high,” he explained.

“ We have shown these three 
kinds of essential hypertension 
have different causes and dif

ferent saaceptibility to stroke 
and heart attack. In turn, they 
respond to entirely different 
types of drug treatment.”

Laragh and his research 
team have developed a simple 
test based on laboratoi7  
analyses of bkwd and urine 
samples to determine the 
patient's renin and sodium lev
els. These readings tell the doc
tor which drugs should be pre
scribed.

What is good for the low-re
nin patient may be the wrong 
drug for the medium and high, 
he said.

These renin-sodium profiles, 
as the tests are called, also dis
close whether the paUent has 
kidney or adrenal disease, 
which are curable surgically, 
he added.

The profiles, Laragh says, 
also sort out which patients are 
more likely to have strokes or 
heart attacks and which dould 
live to be 80 even though their 
Uood-pressure readings are ex
tremely high.

The next step for l.,aragh and 
his fellow researchers?

“We now know that renin is a 
very important factor in many 
cases,” he says. “But we don’t 
know yet why the renin is too 
high in some patients, and 
that's what we're working on 
now. V

“We also don’t know why in 
low-renin patients there is too 
much salt and water in the 
body. We’ve directed ourselves 
to a new point of attack — and 
the final solution seems nearer 
than ever before.”

TWEEN 12 AND 20
By ROBERT 

WALLACE, Ed.D.
Dr. Wallace: I’m 13 and 

want to go to this disco 
called “Studio C.” hot my 
parents say no. They must 
not trust me. They think I’ll 
meet a bunch of creepy 
boys. Actually, I only want 
to dance and have fun. No 
drinking Is allowed and all 
my friends’ parents let their 
kMs go. Please give me your 
opinloa. — Nina, Naslraa, 
N.H.

Nina: I also used to tell 
my parents, “ But ail my 
friends' parents let them do 
it” and it still didn’t  do any

DR. LAMB

good. In fact, it did more 
harm.

I can't honestly give you 
an answer. I don’t know 
anything about “ Studio C.” 
You know what it's really 
like and if you should go 
there.

Dr. Wallace: I disagree 
with yon when you advise 
teens to wall until they grad- 
nale before getting married.

I met “Mr. Right” when I 
was 13 and we were married 
when I turned 14. Nine 
months later I had a beantl- 
fnl daughter.

Now three years later I 
buy what I want and go

By Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR. LAMB — Since 
being advised to stick to a 
high-protein, low-carbohy- 
draie diet to help nuintain a 
more even blood sugar, level. I 
discovered dry roasted unsalt
ed peanuts were a handy 
emergency food. Now not only 
am I dependent on them but 
I’m very fond of them. I sub
stitute peanuts for at least one 
of the small frequent meals I 
must eat daily. I’d like to 
know how peanuts compare to 
other protein foods. Are there 
any other nuts comparable, 
such as blanched almonds? Is 
there any reason to limit my 
intake of peanuts other than 
the calorie count?

DEAR READER -  Pea
nuts do have lots of calories. 
You can get an idea of what 
your dry roasted peanuts con
tain by looking at the values 
for raw peanuts. Three-and-a- 
half ounces contain 564 calo
ries. Your roasted peanuts, 
b^ause of loss of moisture, 
will have more calories per 
gram. Raw peanuts by weight 
are nearly half fat and over 
70 percent of their calories is 
fat. Approximately 15 percent 
of their calories is saturated 
fat.

Now, like all other plant 
substances, they contain no 
cholesterol but they must be 
considered a high-fat food. 
The high-fat content and the 
co n seq u en t h ig h -ca lo rie  
intake really are the chief 
disadvantages They do con
tain a reasonable amount of 
protein of reasonably good 
quality, although it could not 
be c l a s ^  as a source of com
plete protein.

I’m sending you The Health 
Letter number 3-9, Hypogly
cemia, Low Blood Su^r, to 
give you a better understand
ing of the relationship of diet 
to low blood sugar problems. 
Other readers who want this 
issue can send 75 cents with a 
long, stamped, self-addressed 
envelope for it. Send your 
request to me. in care of this 
new spm r, P.O. Box 1551, 
^dk> City Station. New York, 
NY 10019.

Now it's perfectly true that 
peanuU and other nuU would 
be a fairly good food for such 
a diet other than the enor
mous number of calories that 
they conUin. After all. they're 
not particularly high in car- 
bohydratos and what they 
have Ukes a while to digest. 
Since the nuU are eaten in sol
id form, it Ukes a while for 
them to be emptied out of the 
stomach and for the nutrienU 
to be absorbed into the blood
stream. Therefore, they won’t 
run your blood sugar op and

cause rebound low blood 
sugar.

There are some animal 
studies that show that animals 
eating large amounts of pea
nuU are more prone to devel
oping fatty-cholesterol depo
sits. However, there was also 
a lot of cholesterol in the diet.

Almonds and most of the 
nut family have similar prob
lems in that 70 to 80 percent 
of the toUl calories is from 
fat. That may not be good 
from a circulation point of 
view but for a person who has 
low blood sugar, the fat con
tent delays emptying of the 
stomach and may be helpful if 
you really do have low blood 
sugar.

The nuU that have the least 
amount of saturated fat are: 
walnuU, pecans, almonds, 
hazel nuU and hickory nuU. 
About 80 percent of the fat in 
coconuU is saturated fat and 
the same applies to coconut 
oil.

where I want and I have a 
happy marriage.

Don’t be telling teens to 
wait natll they are of age. 
For yoar informatloa, I 
woalda’t go back to school 
for aaythlag. — Barbara, 
Elizabethtown, Ky.

Barbara: Sorry, but I ’ll 
stick with my original ad
vice. Your letter, more than 
ever, convinced me that I 
am right.

For Or. Wallace’s teen 
booklet, “Happiness or De
spair,” please send $1 and a 
38-ceat sUmped, large, self- 
addressed envelope to Dr. 
Wallace In care of this news- 
paper.
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HEY! WE’RE HOT 
JUST A STEAKHOUSE 

AHY MORE!

All you can 
eat, $1.99. 

Daily  6 -1 0  am

lasikw«

^Flex-a-Bed fights ̂ hes^ 
and pains four ways.

At least.

On your way home from a tough match, or after 
working hard in the garden, or fightiiig heavy trafTic, 
stop by your Flex-a-Bed dealer and discover comfort 
like you've never even imagined. Try the electrically 
adjusuble Flex-n-Bed today. Makes h all worthwhile.

fLeX;A-BeD
L O t l W ^ ^

(le^ FURNirURI A CARFIT 
1304 N. Bonks **5-A506

"Ih* CtmrmKf Is Hw»s hi tow  Hsma"

(JlT

Organ
recital
slated

Charles V elasq u ez will 
present an organ recital Sunday 
M 3 p.m. in St. Matthew’s 
Episcopal Church.

Vela^uez. a student of Bill 
Haley of Pampa. will play four 
of the “Little Preltides and 
Fugues” by Bach and alao 
Bach’s Toccato in D minor.

The son of Mr. and Mrs. Mike 
Velasquez of Amarillo, he is II 
years oktand is a junior student 
ah Alamo Catholic High School 
in Amarillo. He is preparing for 
an February scholarsh ip  
audition in DalUs.

The public is invited.

Secretary fluent 
in five languages

BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) -  
Anita Sohl is an esecutive sec
retary who can speak, type and 
take dictatian in French, Flem
ish, Norwegian, Engbah and 
Geniian. All but Norwegian are 
the business languages of this 
country.

She also has a working 
knowledge of Latin, Greek and 
Spaidafa. Ms. Sohl is planning to 
learn yet another language, 
which should come in handy in 
her job with Phillips Petroleum 

Arabic.

PAMPA NMNB hUm.

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
m s  N. Hebert

I t s  O’ t a M  StaM n M  U  V a n
M9-1MI

Winter is COLD

Let Us Check 
Your

Heating System
• 24 Hour Sorvica 
4  Budget Terms 
M K H ^ C A L  CONTRACTORS

D U N L A P S
I^YourpunlapBQiagi COliONADO ONTiR • Wt Honor Vito and Most» Oiorgt

J a M n i a M e n a M C
Shop  the speciol groups listed below  (Quantities ore Un ited) So  shop eorly lor better selections.

Shop Saturday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

M en 's  Leather-Look

Jackets
O rig . 50 .0 0  to 65.00

Sole 19”
Entire Stock

Junior Dresses

’A Off
Assorted Styles Sizes 3 to 13

Special Group
V in ^  Tote Bags

’A «
Rag. 20.00 to 30.00

Scandio Cosnnetics 
Odds & Ends

V i OR

O ne Group

Ladies Sweaters
Orig. to 44.00

N o w V2Prk»

One Group
Ladies Shoes

Assorted Styles Reg. 22.00

Sole 11°“
O ie.G roup

Ladies H andbags
Orig. to 21.00

Now

O ne Table

Ladies Shoes
Broken Styles & Sizes

OH

One Rock

Ladies Sportswear
Odds & Erids

50%fO  OH 
Vokjes to $80.00

Mens
Flannel Shirts

Orig. 15.00

Sole! V2 priot

Merts
Sweat Shirts

Orig. 16.00

Sole?”
SM LX L

^  Group! Cercanic
Cookie Jars

Reg. 18;W

Sole 8 ^
■ ^ S rSr iSS&h

One Group! Lodies

Coats and Jackets
Assorted Styles & Sizes

Sale! V2 Price

Blankets
Broken Sizes and Styles

Now V l Price

20 Piece Stoneware Sets
Orig. 40.00

G>kxs: Wheat & White

Sole! 20°°
Imperial Borwore

Handcrafted Glass
4 Pc. 4 oz. Tumblers 

Orig. 5.00

Sole! 2“
fvwns

Jog Suits
Orig. 35.00

Now 17“
Entire Stack!

Mens Cloth Jackets
Reg. to 65.00

Now 16 Met
One Group!

Mens Sweaters
0 ^ . 35.00

Sole! 16’’
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS 46 J«wi«h

ipintual 
iMdaf 

60 U-boatt 
SI Slaal 
S3 Baar
55 WiM plum
56 Wrath
S 7 Foiktingar 

Guttma 
SI Pipa fitting

IIIM
S9 B^dwinnar

1 12. Roman
4 Fual
7 Singla thing 

10 PtabiKita
12 Madama 

(•bbr-t
13 Swarva
14 South 

Amancan 
Indian group

15 Environmant 
agancy (abbr.)

16 African My
17 Lift thouldar« 
19 Anciant Italian 
21 Holy paraon 
23 Oiamondi (alj 
27 Salt
32 Avoid
33 Actratt 

SoMharn
34 Hara'i son
35 Satanic
36 Watta cloth
37 Stationary
38 Skunk
40 Limarick
41 Vast axpanaa 
43 Raggad

Anturar to Praviout Punta

B m

u a d O D

□ O D I o c sn a  ■ □ □ □ □  
Q B O I  G lD D i:] I I D D D Q
□ D O  I  n a a o  I  □ □ □ □

DOWN

1 16. Roman
2 Chargad 

particlat
3 Annoying 

faaling
4 Tha and
5 Scamp
6 Knowladga
7 Soonar stata 

(abbr.)
8 Nobla gaa
9 Lamb's 

mothar
11 Caraal spika
13 Mr Spada

t i ll
18 Navy ship 

prafis (abbr.) 
20Basaball 

playar Mai

22 Inbrad
23 Invitation ra< 

sponsa (abbr.)
24 Buckaya Stata
25 Pick
26 Joint
28 Racklass
29 Bohamian
30 Baseball club
31 This (Sp )
33 Spider
39 Gear tooth

40 Genetic 
matarial

42 Carrying guns
43 Regulation
44 Hautboy
45 Exploit
47 Scouting or

ganisation 
(abbr.)

48 Balch
49 Unamployad
50 Fast aircraft 

(abbr.)
52 Biblical 

character
S4 Scion

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12
• 13

14 15 16

17 18 ■"
20

• 21

23 24 25 26 ■ 28 29 30 31

32 1 33 1
35 1 36 1
38 39 ■.0

41 42
e

43 44 45 ■« 47 48 49

so 51 52 53 54

55 56 57

58 59 60

Astro-Graph
by bernice bede oaol

. Januacy 28, I960 
Your leadership and managerial 
qualities will become more pro
nounced this coming year. Pro)- 
acts and situations in which you 
personally take a hand win have 
sp le n d id  p o ssib ilitie s  lo r 
success.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 3»-Fab. 19) Be
a giver, not a taker, today even if 
you feel there is something that 
you really need from another 
Make do with what you have. 
Travel resources, romance hick, 
possible pitfalls and career for 
the months ahead are all dis
cussed in your new Astro-Graph 
Letter which begins with your 
birthday Mail $1 for each to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489. Radio 
City Station. N Y 10019 Be sure 
to specify birih date 
PISCEB (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Challenges are character-build
ers and they should not be 
avoided today Overcoming 
obstacles will enhance your 
pride and give you a sense of 
achievement
ARNES (March 21-AprN 19) Con
ditions are favorable today 
regarding something you've 
been hoping for However, your 
opportunities may be only par
tially realized if you put things 
off
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Where your finances are con
cerned today, you may run the 
full gamut between prudence nd 
extravagance Balance your 
budget, don't bust It 
OEMIM (May 21-Juna 20) Treat 
youngsters in your care with con
sideration and compassion

today, but don't overindulge 
them Pampering may lead them 
to believe the world owes them 
something it doesn't.
CANCER (Jana 21-Jufy 22) 
Avoid taking unwarranted bows 
today regarding something 
accomplished in tandem espe- 
ciaNy if the other person did 
more than you.
LEO (Jafy 23-Aag. 2) Friends
find your company extremely 
enjoyable today. They'll appreci
ate you for what you are. not tor 
what you have to offer. Grabbing 
checks is not nacesssary.

VmOO (Aug. 23-Sapl. 22) You 
have the talent to accomplish 
what you sat out to do today, but 
you must be realistic regarding 
the size of reward you expect. 
LMRA (SapL 22-OcL 22) Your 
charm, personality and warmth 
makes you a delightful addition 
to any social gathering today. 
En)oy yourself and others with
out overindulging 
BCORPK) (O ct 24-No«. 22) Mat
ters which could mean some
thing to you materially and to 
your associates should be given 
priority today. Don't play until 
you've made your pay. 
SAOITTARRM (Nov. 22-Dac. 21) 
In order to get your views across 
today, use a creative approach. 
Let others think the ideas origi
nated with thorn.
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19)
Be willing to share any good for
tune that comes to you today 
with persons who have been kind 
to you in the past. Your gonerosi- 
ty will yield a future harvest.
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Scientist will discuss 
Shroud of T urin  Saturday

The AlUr Society of St. Vincent dePaul Church is hosting a 
m eting Saturday at Pam pa Middle School which will feature Dr 
Ray N Rogers, physical scientist. Los Alamos Laboratory, Los 
Alamos. N M. The program , to be p re ^ te d  free of charge, will 
becenlered aro u n d arep o rto f Dr Rogers.am emberofateam of 
scientists recently returned from Italy where and examination 
was made'of a burial cloth, thought by many to be the shroud of 
Christ

Acclaimed as the Shroud of Turin, the cloth has an imprint of a 
man from a much debated source.

Mrs. Ervin Akst. president of the Society has extended and 
invitation to the public to attend the program which will 
commenceat7:30p.m.

Pastor continues 
sermon series

WASHINGTON (APi — Ordered silenced in his advocacy of 
women's ordination, a Jesuit priest, the Rev. William Callahan, has 
been reassigned to the Jesuit School of Theology in  Chicago — but 
head of that archdiocese apparently doesn't want him there. ,

Chicago's Cardinal John Cody reportedly raised objections, and i 
athough the Jesuits have authority to staff their own institutions 
without approval of local bishops, the transfer is being reconsidered 
in view of Cody's protests. '

Callahan, founder of the Quixote Center, a justice group, and of 
Priests for Equality, which advocates women's ordination, was 
ordered transferred by his regional Jesuit superior, the Rev. Edward 
O'Flaherty of Boston, after earlier being silenced by the Rev. Pedro 
Arupe. the Jesuit superior general in Rome.

Wherever he winds up. Callahan said the Quixote Center would 
continue under co-directors and Priests for Equality through 
volunteers

Religion roundup____________
WA.SHINGTON (AP) — Ordered silenced in his advocacy of > 

women's ordination, a Jesuit priest, the Rev. William Callahan, has 
been reassigned to the Jesuit School of Theology in Chicago to help it 
raise funds.

Callahan, founder of the Quixote Center, a justice group, and of 
Priests, for Equality, which advocates women's ordination, was 
ordered transferred by his regional Jesuit superior, the Rev. Edward 
Flaherty of Boston, after earlier being silenced by the Rev Pedro 
Arupe. the Jesuit superior general in Rome.

Callahan said  th e  Quixote Center would continue under 
co-directors and Priests for Equality through volunteers.

Most members and pastors of the 3-million-member Lutheran 
Qiurch in America want to see racial minorities and women assume 
more leadership in the church, according to a survey of clergy and 
laity

Marking the seventh anniversary of the Jan 22. 1973. U. S. 
Supreme Court decision legalizing abortion. Cardinal Terence Cooke 
termed the more than a million abortions now occurring yearly a 
"national scandal."
Cardinal Cooke, archbishop of New York and chairman of the U. S. 

bishops' committee for pro-life activities, issued a statement saying 
each abortion destroys * a child, made in the image and likeness of 
God "

He added: "We once again, call upon the members of the ' 
government and all our brothers and sisters to reverse the tide of 
tragedy and to protect the God-given dignity of the unborn child."

Popular assumptions ai^e that mopt women clergy are young, 
single or divorced., but it's  not so according to United Methodist 
research about its 1.000 clergywomen 

The findings show that the average age of the women is 39 and 
more than half of them are  married. Under 8 percent of the women 
clergy have been divorced, while 13 percent of the male clergy are 
divorced

Jews have achieved prominence in the academic world far beyond 
their representation in the population, sociologist Seymour Martin 
Lipset said in a lecture at Yeshiva University.

Citing statistics, he said Jews make up about thi;ee percent of the 
population, but make up from 15 to 30 percent of those in various 
academic fields and tend to occupy the highest ranks in those fields.

Orthodox Judiasm  tries 
to block Americian reform
JERUSALEM (APi — One of the strongest movements in 

Orthodox Judaism has decided to try to block the more liberal 
American Reform and Conservative branches from official 
recognition in Israel

In effect, the first open international convention of Agudat Israel in 
15 years declared war both in Israel and in the United States against 
the strains of Judaism which dominate American Jewry and have 
made modest inroads in Israel over the last decade.

Agudat Israel, spokesman say. accounts for one million of 
America's 5 7 million Jews Many of its believers are Hasidic Jews, 
adherents of Jewish mysticism whose menfolk are easily identified 
by their long black caftans, earlocksand untrimmed beards Much of 
the convention's business was conducted in Yiddish.

In Israel. Agudat Israel controls four of Parliament's 120seats and 
is a key partner in Prim e Minister Menachem Begin's ruling 
coalition Aligned with the larger National Religious Party. Agudat 
Israel has political clout over such matters as marriage, divorce, 
abortion and Sabbath-observance laws

The convention, or Great Assembly, which closed Jan. 13. marked 
the emergence of the Orthodox from a self-imposed isolation that 
followed World War II when most of Europe's Orthodox Jews 
perished in Nazi death camps. For most of the post-war period, 
orthodoxy concentrated on regenerating the Jewish people.

• But now." said Rabbi Menachem Lubinski of New York, "we 
have grown to such a point that we are ready to assume a leadership 
role in Judaism in general We are no longer concerned with our little 
corner."

Lubinski said the movement is concerned that Israel is ripe for the 
Reform and Conservative branches to make inroads, so Agudat 
Israel will watch its opponents closely and try to prevent them from 
receiving government funds to build schools

iTw Assembly formulated a plan to dispatch teams of rabbinical 
students to the affluent American suburbs and small towns where the 
Conservative and Reform Jews are  virtually unchallenged.

To the Orthodox, the liberal movements bcm in Gërmany 150 years 
ago and which spread swiftly to the United States preach watered 
down and unauthentic Judaism. They blqpie these movements for 
intermarriage, assimilation and the loss of Jewish identity in the 
United States

Both movements have made some religious observances optional, 
like wearing skullcaps and strict adherence to dietary and ^bba th  
regulations Reform Jew s a re  less stringent than Conservatives

Rabbi Richard Hirsh, leader of the small Reform movement in 
Israel, calls the Agudat Israel an “anti-modem, anti-progressive 
force." and says it is the uncompromising attitude of the Orthodox 
that leads Jews to abandon their religion.

January is 
March of Dimes 

month

' I b o u  m i t  f h e w  m e  th e  p a th  o f  lifci 

l a  th y  p reec iw e  h  fu ln c M  o f  J o y . . . '

PSALM 16-11

"Purge me loith hyssop, and I shall be clean; wash me, 

and I shall’ be whiter than snow." The Psalmist 

desired to be pure and white as snow, and knew 

that this could come only from God. 

Complete joy. and gladness of a pure heart 

can be yours too, when you walk close 

with the Lord.
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Ad,. s ,„  of Bod.

These Business Firms and Professional People Are Making This Weekly 
Message Possible. They Join with the Ministers of Pampa in Hoping 
that Each Message Will Be an Inspiration to Everyone.

119 S. CuyUr

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
WMtdm Wdor fe. All th* Sofnlly

ALCO DISCOUNT STORE
“DUcevdr fh* Diffaivnc«''

Coronodo Center

416 W. Fetter

SOO W. Fetter

131 N. Cuyler

100,000 AUTO PARTS NO. 46
"Anyttiing Automotive"

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES
Quality Uted Cart at AffordoMe Frket

BELCHErS JEWELRY STORE
An Individual Touch

CSC WELDING SERVICE
724 W. arown

1304 N. Bankt

410 i. Fotter

CHARUPS FURNITURE 6 CARPETS
The Company To Have In Your Home

CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY

CLEMENTS FLOWER SHOf
"Oetianed Etpeciolly lor You"

669-3161

66S-II33

663-6466

663-3992

669-6971

663-8911

663-6306

669-3334

H R. THOMPSON PARTS B SUPPLY
312 W. Kingtmill

938 W. 6amet

317 3. Cuylor

JOHN T. KING a SONS
Oil Field Salet 8 Service

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY
Toolt 8 Induttrial Suppliet

308 S. Cuylor «65-3711

117 E. Tyng
PAMFA WAREHOUSE S TRANSFER

COUNTRY INN STEAK HOUSE
Wa ipadaHia In 8anquala, AN Typac af Faitiaa

n o i  Akack «69-19SI

•40 E. Faatar
PEPSI COLA OF FAMFA

Hugftaa 8uiWing
CREE OX COMPANY, INC.

««$-8441
M S I  Cuylar

FUFCO INCORPORATED
Ollroan'a 8att Friand

431 W. Fronda

D ElO M A ,IN C .
^m go  laol Eatota Cantar

669-4854
SI9S. Cuylar

RADCUFF ELECTRIC COMFANY
Unan Maaaar Nagolflng

821 W. WHka
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

no «6S-S76S

RADCUFF SUFFLY COMFANY
409 W. Braaan St.

DWIGHTS WELDING SHOP
SHOOK TIRE COMPANY

1800 N. Habait

333 W. Fatter

I I I  N. I

Comer of SlaA meatliar 8 Tyiif
669-7703

ENGINE PARTS R SUPPLY

FORD'S BODY SHOP
66 8-16 1«

O a S O K S  SANDRA SAVR40S CENTCR 
3311 Ptciylon Fhwy. F u p e , TX

THEOIFTBOX
II7 W . KbtftmM

------ MONTGOMERY WARD B COMPANY
Coronado Center

NU-WAY CARPET CLEANING SERVICE
8y Jay Young

Quality Doetn't Cett-H Foyt

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
313 N. Cuyler 8.

663-1643

669-3711

669-3338

669-7401

663-3341

669-3333

323 W. Orown

PAMPA PARTS B SUPPLY, INC.
"Automotive Farti 8 Suppliât'

669-6877

PANHANDLE SAVINGS B LOAN ASSOCIATION 
330 Cook 663

PAMPA ROLLER RINK
For Family Fun-toHor Skate 

123 N. Ward Fompo. Teioi 669-3902

66S-8I3I

3ISN. BoHoM
SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVia

TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY
"Quality Hama Fumitidma Ute Taur O adH '

TEXAS PRINTMO COMPANY 

WRIGHT FASHIONS

663-3303

669-7433

«6 5-16 11

Church Directory
Adventist
Sav nth Doy Advootiat

Franklin E. Home, Minider ....................................433 N . Word

Apostolic
foHiyM Chopel

Bov. Rolph DGfiton, Peulor .........................►..711 I .  Hoireifer ^

Assembly of God
Aisoinbly of God Cbofcli

Rov. Rkk Joños ............................................................ . .Skollytown
BoHiol Assombly of Ood Cborch

Rov. Rotfl OoWoHo ............................... .................1541 Hoadlton
CohFory Assombly of God

Rov. Miko D. Ronson............................. ...................... 1030 love
Crus dol Colvario

Rov. Doniol Trwjille .................................................611 ^b o rt St.
First Assombly of God

Rov. Sam Brossfiold .................................................300 S. Coylw
Lefprs Assombly of God CIhnxK

Rov. John G o llo w o y................................................................ Lofors

Baptist
Borrott Boptist Church

Rov. Jock M. Groonwood .............................................. 903 Boryl
Colvory Baptist Church ^

Rov. Chorlos Modlin . ........................... .900 E. 33rd Stroot
Control Baptist Church

Rov. Alvin Hiltbrunnor .................... .Storhwoothor B  Browning
Followship Boptist Church

Rov. Earl Maddux ...........i ...................................317 N. Worron
First Boptist Church

Rov. Cloudo Cono .................................................... 303 N. West
First Boptist Church (Lofors) \

Rov. Mck Wodloy ................................V*..................... 313 E. 4th
First Baptist Church (Skollytown)

Rov. Milton Thompson ....................................>.g.. . .  .Skollytown
First Froowill Baptist *

L. C. lynch. Postor ................................. 336 N. Ridor
Highland Boptist Church

M . B. Smith, Postor .............  ..............1301 N. Bonks
Hobort Baptist Church

Rov. Donnis Borton ..........................................1100 W. Crawford
Pompo Boptist Tompio *•

Rov. Jorry A. Wost ...............................Storkwoothor B Kingsmill
Libofty Missionory Baptist Church

Rov. Danny Courtnoy ..........................................BOO E. Browning
Iglosio Boutists

Rov. Roy Mortinox, Pastor .............................313 Wost Kingsmill
* Primora Idlosio Boutisto Moxiconno

Rov. Roy Mortinox ...................................................1113 Huff Rd.
Progroisivo Boptist Church

Rov. V.L. Bobb ........................................................... B36 S. Gray
Now Hopo Boptist Church

Rov. V.C. Mortin .....................................................404 HoHom St.
Groco Baptist Church

Postor Mourico Korsmo ............................................834 S. Bomos
Faith Baptist Church

Joo Watson, Postor .......................................................334 Noido

Bible Church of Pampa
Roger Hubbard, Postor ............................................. 3401 Alcock

Catholic
St. Vincont de Paul Catholic Church

Fothor Francis J. Hynos C.M .................................3300 N. Hobart

Christian
Hi'Lond Christian Church

Horold Storbuck, Ministor ................................... 1613 N. Banks

First Christian Church (u s c i f i e s  o f  c h m s t )
Dr. Bill Boswoll .....................................................1633 N. Nolson
Associcoto ministor, tho Rmr. Aoron Vooch

Christian Science
A.R. Robor, Roodor .................................................. 901 N. Frod

Church of the Brethren
Rov. Bryco Hubbord ...................................................600 N. Frost

Church of Christ
Control Church of Christ

John S. FutfoUe ^Minister) ...............................300 N. Somorvillo
Church of Christ

Woyno Lomont, Minister ...................................Oklahoma Stroot
Church of Christ (lofors)

Randall Morris Ministar..............................................................Lofors
Church of Christ

John Groy, Ministor ...............................Mary Elton B Horvostor
Pampo Church of Christ

J.D. Barnard, Minister ..................................... 73B McCullough
Skollytown Church of Christ

Peter M. Cousins, Minister ........................................... Skollytown
Wostside Church of Christ

Billy T. Jones, Minister ................................... 1613 W. Kentucky
Wells Street Church of Christ .................................400 N. Wells

White Deer Church of Christ
Ross Blosingamo, AAinistor ..........................................White Door

Church of God
J.W. Hill ............................................................. 1133 Gwendolen

Johnson T e r r ^  Church of God in Christ , 324 Storkweother

Church of God of Prophecy
Rtv. Mom* Horton .......................... Camar of W a«l 8  8uckkr

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints

Bishop Steven J. Funk .....................................................73t Sloan

Church of the Nazarene
Rev. Robert 1. Williams ............................................ 310 N. West

Episcopal
St. Motthow's EptKOpol Church

Rev. E. Dennis Smart ........................................731 W. Browning

Foursquare Gospel
Rev. Som iomison ........................................................... 7 T 2  Lofors

Full Gospel Assembly
Lamar Full Gospel Assombly

» « .  Gana Allan ...................................................1200 $. Sumnar

Lutheran
Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 Coffaa

Johnson Temple Church of 
God in Christ
Eaa. Allan Joknaan  ...............................  324 S. Storkweothtr

Lutheran
Zion luthoron Church

ka,. Timothy Koanig ............................... ................. 1200 Duncan

Methodist
Horroh Methodist Church

Rov. J.W. Rosofiburg ...............................................639 $. Bomos
First Methodist Church

Rov. J.B. Fowler ..................................................... ^.201 É. Foster
St. Marks Chriition Mothodist Eptscopol Church

C.C. Campbell, Ministor ...................................................406 Elm
St. ^ u l  Methodist Church

Rov. iono Oroor ................................. ................... 311 N . Hobart

Non>Denomination
CkrMion Cantar

Rav.'Van 8o«lwara ............................................ 801 E. CnmpbaW
Tka CommanHy Ckvrck .....................................................Skallytown
Hugh 8. Gagan ....................Fotth FallawtMp Church, Skallytawn

Pentecostal Holiness
Firat Fantacoatol Hollnaaa Church

tea. Albert Megoerd ...................... ..........................1700 Atcack
HI4and Fantacoatol Hollnata Ckarch 

8aa. Cocll Farguaan ..................................173} N. Sanka

Pentecostal Unitod
Unhad Fantacoatol Ckorck

8o>. H.M. Vaoch ............................. .. . ...........  ..........«08 t4olda

Presbyterian
Fhd Froabytailon Ckarch

8aa. Jaaogh L  Toraor . ......................... ..................g u  h . Oroy

• Salvation Army
U . OaaU F. Ooddack.................... ..........................S. Cuylar at Thut
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FRIDAY

•;W

tTAR TNEK
r VORO ANO ION 

IKW t
MWOe THE NR. 
C M 'N iW t
MwrrcNiD 
A a  M T M  PAINLV 
NrNLVWR) OAMi
TIC TAC DOUGH 
.HACNUL UDMER

MRORT 
•  DAIDALLAS COWDOY 
WeiKLV
•  I DNCAM OF

I)

SOME THING

■  KNOTS LANDING Vtl 
Ewing'* mother arrlv** 
unexpectedly in Knot* 
Landing lor a vieit and 
impraeae* avaryone with 
har aolt-apokan Southam 
charm-avaryona but Vai, 
whoa* reaction i* hoatila. 
Quaat atar: Julia Harri* (80 
min*.)
•  MOVIE
-(WE8TEIHFORAMA) 
"Srtdgar'’ 1S75 Jama* 
Wainwright. Dirk Blocker 
Baaed on an actual in
cident in tha life ol the 
American mountain man. 
Jim Bridgar, in th* yaar 
1830 (2 hr*.)

B:M 0  THE LESSON 
10K)0 •

SPEOAL
■  U S T  OF THE WILD 
Q  •  0  NEWS
0  ALOHA BRUVERES 
ThI* i* th* atory ol th* 
ramarkabi* ralationahip 
between th* raaidant* ol 
th* French town, Bruyaraa, 
and th* Hawaiian aoldiar* 
who libaratad the town 
from th* Nazi* In 1844 (80 
min*)

10:30 0 CHRIST FOR THE 
NATIONS
0  MOVIE -(SCIENCE 
FICTION-DRAMA) **H 
"THX-113S” 1971 Robert 
Duvall. Donald Plaaaanc*. 
In dahumanizad world of 
lutura, man era reduced by 
drug* to automaton* On* 
computer-matched couple 
And love. (ttS min*.)
0 THE TONIOMT SHOW 
Queat hoal: Georg* Carlin. 

I mkia.)
MOVIE -(DRAMA) ** 

"Beyond The FoeaMon 
Advonture” 1979 Mi
chael Cain*. Sally Field. 
Thi* daap-aaa aaqual un
cover* more aurvhror* on 
th* capaizad luxury Hnar. 
.8.S.,Po*iadon, along with 
a crew of thelvea who are 
looting th* ahip (Rated 
ra ) (2 hr*., 2 mkia.)
0  CBS LATE MOVIE 
■THE AVENGERS: Fifty 
Thouaand Pound Break- 
leal' A man with a afomach 
full of diamond* i* only a 
pawn In a larger achem* 
Involving a wealthy ladua- 
irlaHat. (Rapaaf) THE RE
TURN OF THE SASIT: Sig
nal Slop' Sfara: Ian OgHvy,

(M l
0  I

10:49
1 1 « )

Cjaran I
0  VW

WALED
0 OKKCAVETTSHOW  
Gaeol: Gonaain* Orear. 
Part L0 MOVIE

t s r i
Pelar CeaMag, Barbara

Parfilna. A youag payoMa-
Im0I IM0nn00B VMI0I0B Ol
a hmaUc aayfam who** 
caaa hlalorlaa are
revealed la «aabbaoka. (S

11:30 I
13:00

700 0 JIM ROCKFORD. 
PRIVATE INVESTIOATOR 
0 MOVIE -(HORROR) 
•••W "TbeRauen" 1936 
Boria KarloH. Bela Lugoai. 
A mad doctor ateepad in 
the work* of Edgar Allan 
Poe, devalopa a tortura 
chamber to uaa on hi* 
unauapacting houa*rl*. (2 hra.)

SHMLEV Shirley jet* 
th* local hialoricat aociety 
director turn har Victorian 
houa* into a culturai land
mark, only to *** it become 
a battleground. (80 mina.) 
0 MOVIE -(COMEDY) •• 
"Th* One And Only” 
1978 Hanry Winkler. 
Herv* VNIechalz*. Offbeat 
comedy about a king of th* 
wreatling ring. (98 mina.) 
0  THE B.A.D. CATS Nick 
and O.C. poa* a* truckar* 
to antar a mobii* maaaag* 
parlor that uaa* it* lovely 
Ihdi** to aet up cuatomer* 
for then* ol thair riga and
f  go*. (80 mina.)

NEWS DAY 
THE INCREDIBLE 

HULK David Banner joina a 
carnival act to help diapel 
H* reputation aa a jinx. (80 
mina.)

I QUNSMOKE
W AU STREET WEEK

'Smali Growth-Big Profit*' 
Gkieat: David H. Bakar Jr., 
Praaident. 44 Wail Street 
Fund. Hoat: Loui*
Rukayaer.

BOO 0 700 CLUB
0  FRIDAY NIGHT AT 
THE MOVIES 'Marriage I* 
Allv* And We«' 1080 Star*: 
Jack Albartaon, Judd 
HIrach. Th* Inatitution ol 
marriag* I* axamined by a 
wedding photographer, an 
olt-marrM writer, and an 
aldarly comedian who ia 
being prevented by hi* aon 
from marrying a aacratary 
80 yaar* hia junior. (2 
hra.)
0 FRfOAV NIGHT MOVIE 
'Mother And Daughter: The 
Loving War' 1080 Star*: 
Tuaaday Wald. Kathlaen 
Bailer Three generationa 
and 30 yaar* ol th* unique 
love-hat* ralationahip 
batwaan mother* and 
daughter* ar* axplorad. (2 
hr*.)
0 LORO MOUNTBAT- 
TEN: A MAN FOR THE 

ENTURY
THE DUKES OF HAZ- 

ZARD Evidanc* ot hidden 
treaaur* in Hazzard County 
bring* out th* avarie* In 
Boa* Hogg a* well a* a 
couple ol ainiater
S angora. (80 min*.) 

ROAD TO MOSCOW 
PERSPECTIVE ON 

GREATNESS: HELEN
KELLER
0 SRO: DIANA ROSS AT 
CMBAR'S
0  FREE TO CHOOSE 
'The Tyranny Of Control' 
Milton Friedman axamkie* 
th* virtue* of th* free trad* 
ayatem a* oppoaad to 
govemmant control over 
aconomic activity. (80

HEALTH FKLO 
DICK CAVBTT SNOW 

Queal: Qanaalae Greer. 
PartB-
0  THE MBNMMT

rOAL
DICK CAVETT SHOW

AaaääB ‘ CIaAaa ftiriSFAv m S a W l« W BuVVwO^

r »il-com*dy acireaa. 
CHARLW'S ANGELS

'The BIb Tap Oui' Sabrlaa, 
JW and Kelly puN oR a 
aaiie* of con* to trap a 
clever compalalva gaaiblar 
who** habit la aupporlad 
by criminal aoliviti**.
(Rnpeat)

13:30 0MOVIE-(WUSICAL)*M
1SSS Edd 

Bymea, Chrta Noel. A col- 
lag* muaical group ovar- 
comea obatada* in thak 
attempi* at ahow buelneaa 
lam*. (116 mina.)

1:19 0 NEWS 
t:2B 0 MOVIE

-(ADVENTURE-DRAMA) 
*** “EdgaOfDarfcn***" 
1943 Errol Flynn, Ann 
Sharidan. Tana* war 
drama a* town* paopi* of 
Norway rebel againat 
Nazi*. (2 hr*.)

6KX) 0 HUMAN DIMENSION 
6:30 0 r r s  YOUR 

BUSINESS

SATU RD AY
4KX)

i i

0 MOVIE -(COMEDY) ••• 
“For Pata'a Saha" 1974 
Barbara Straiaand, Mi
chael Sarrazin. An eager 
and agraaahf* young 
Brooklyn houaawii* who 
would do anything to put 
her cab driver huaband 
through coHage and* up 
taking a moat improbabi* 
IH* of erkn*. (Rated PG) 

mkia.)
AFTERSCHOOL 

;CIAL (WED.)
0 EARTH, SEA AND

/éPORTS SPEC- 
TA C U ^R  1) European 
Figure Skating (>ampion- 
ahip*. Pt. I., featuring top 
Olympic hopelula. 2) Mo
torcycle Jumpoff, Round I, 
a* America'* Gary Wan* 
and AuatraHa'a Dale Bug- 
gin* attempt to **l world 
diatanc* jumping record*.
S I min*.)

NEWTON-WEAVER 
WESTERN HOUR

S WRESTLING
POP GOES THE 

lOUNTRY
• GILLIGAN’S ISLAND 
XC.WED.)
' CHEYENNE 

ADAM 13
IN OUR OWN IMAGE 
WRESTLING 

LAWRENCE WELK 
SHOW

6:30 0  COMEDY SHOP 
0  TIME WAS: 1940‘a 
0  NEWS

4:30

SM

EVENINO
SK)0 BIG VALLEY 

UWRENCE WELK

g .

HEE HAW Guaafa: 
Dotti* Weal, Pat Buttram, 
Lonnie Brooka, Jknmy C. 
Newman. (80 mkia.)
0  WALL STREET WEEK 
'Smali Growth-Big Profila' 
Gueat: David H. Bakar Jr., 
Praaident, 44 WaH Street 
Fund. Hoat: Loui*
Rukayaer.
0  AMARNJ.0

r
ERVER 
TARZAN

NHL HOCKEY Atlanta 
Flame* v* Detroit Redw- 

a* (2 hr*., 30 mkia.)
1 MOVIE -(COMEDY) •* 

"Bad New* Bear* Go To 
Japan" 197S Tony Curtía, 
Earl* Haley. Th* Bear* ar* 
in a faca-off with th* IHtl* 
Slugger* of Japan. (Rated 
PG) (92 mkia.)
0 WA8HIN0T0N WEEK 
IN REVIEW
S 8HA NA NA

TO BE ANNOUNCED 
WEST TEXAS 

REHABILITATION 
TELETHON
0  ONE IN A MILLION 
0  CAMERA THREE 
'Ancient Vole** of Chil
dren' Thi* program ia a 
aong cycle by th* con
temporary American com
poner Gaorg* Crumb, 
uakig a* M* text poem* by 
Fadarico Garcia-Lorca.
0  THE CMSHOLMS Th* 
wagon Iraki i* threatened 
by an Indian attack alter a 
awaaping fir* turn* th* 
prairl* into an infamo. (80 
mina.)
O  POP GOES THE 
epUH TR Y'-'

7:30 0  COLLEGE BASKET
BALL SMU V* Texaa Tech. 
(2 hr*., 30 mkia.)
0 THE ROPERS Stanley 
linda atiractiv* young 
Jenny Ballinger alaapkig ki 
th* atorag* room of hi* 
townhoua* and objoct* 
when Helen knrtte* her to 
live with them.
0 SNEAK PREVIEWS 
Hoat* Gen* Siakel and 
Rogar Ebart ten what to 
*** and what to avoid at 
the movie*.
0 THAT NASHVMJ.E 
MUSIC
8:00 0  TELETHON
CONTINUES
0  THE CANO» CANO»C ^ R
0 T H II THELOVEBOAT'Rant 
A Romao'Doe come* down 
wltti * caaa of haailaoh* 
whan th* beauttful gkt ha 
wanta Io apend Hm* wtth 
board* witti her aialar «Hw 
wa* recantly dampad by 
her boyfrland. Ouaaf Mara: 
Jo* Namath, MIaty Dow*.
g ) i *.)

MOVIE
-(MELODRAMA) ••• “AS 
Through th* NN M“ 1943 
Humphray Bogart, Conrad
V0IQI. A lM rlO M  OrOOll 0nO
hi* gang track down Nazi 
apia* ln WW I  New Votk 

Uhr*.)
0  NASNVSXE ON THE 
ROAD

SUO 0 M O V M -(COMEDY) 
“For Polo's SMw" 1S74

ohool Sairoil*. Aa *oi 
ond agroaahra yoi 
Îroohbfn hoaooudfo a

wOWB 0 v  M jPW IB 10 I

toklo  ̂ 0 Moot iMpfoboWo
Mo ol ortaw. (Ralod PG)

SlOO r :NASNVKIE ON TNE

FANTA8V NLAN0 A 
boaullfal ox-ooatorfoM 
modoi vdw doakaa lo Iroal 
ma* aa aoxaal obioeta lor 
a chaago of paea uoalaraa 
lo Faalaay Mond. (ìaoat 
alar*: Barbi Baaton, Hugh
S Maa. (SO mia*.)

1S0H CHAPARRAL 
POP GOES THE

r s ;
PHRJJPS

i -
DKK MAURICE ANO

CONTWUEI 
0  ON LOI

TELETHON

ON LOCATION: BEST

0 A K N E W S  0 BENNY HKO.
0 NEWS 
0 WRESTUNG 

10:18 0  NEWS 
10U0 0 TNI8 TUNNEL 

0 TWORONMES 
0 MOVIE-(WESTERN) *• 
“To u *  Lady" 1966 
Claudotta Colbert, Barry 
SuNIvaa. A woman gam- 
bUng and wkuibig 960,000 
pay* back har fathor'a

10:46
oambHng dobla. U  hr«.) 
0  MOVIMOVIE -(WESTERN)

19SS KbfcDouola*,Wallar 
Matthau. A man load* a 
wagon train through ram
paging Indian Country. 
UpSiMna.)

11»0 0 ROCK CONCERT 
0 MOVIE -(DRAMA) •• 
“Tho Wandarora” 1979 
Kan WaM. John Friedrich. 
Hard-hitting dram* Hnged 
with laugh* of a hatmlaaa 
youth gang that roama th* 
atraol* of the Bronx trying 
to hold onto th* caraka* 
day* of high achool. (Rat- 

I R) (117 mkia.)
' FALL AND RISE OF

SOMALO PERRM
DICK CAVETT SHOW 

Gueat: Mary McCarthy,
r DT. Part I.

HK)NS»E

JOURNEY TO 
^VENTURE

TELETHON
CONTINUES
0 DKX CAVETT SHOW 
Gueat: Mary McCarthy. 
Part 3.

18:30 0 MOVIE -(DRAMA) »»H  
“They Who Darò" 1964 
Dkk Bogarde. Akkn Tamk- 
off. An offioor and lour 
Britiah commando* blow 
up two Nazi held Greek ak 
IMda durino W.W.9. (100 
mkia.)
0 MOVIE -(WESTERN) •• 
“Glory Goya" 19SS 
Jam** Caan, Santa 
Berger. Profeaaiooal aol- 
dier I* foroed to follow the 
order* of hi* commandkig 
officer, when he aend* 
untrained men agakiat the
r ( Indian*. (2 hr*.) 

DANCNM DISCO0 NEWS 
0  I1U0 ■  VISIONS 'H'a Th* 
WNUngn«**' Maraha Nor
man'* original talevtalon 
drama oantar* around an

PiAKc NotfCM

lowing:
One-SBOiwHicy RaacuaTool 

Bida may b* aalivar

malitiaa and tacfanicalitiaa.

A ll

portMoa of tha harain-allar 
atraatainthaCityafPamna.Tkaaa,ke- 
twaan tha haul* afSOOoUaä A.M. and 
SM  o'daefc PJI. aaaapt
holiday*, h r  a pariod of tima I 
than tw* haul*, aaid portion* o 
atiaaU boiM daatribad a* Mkn

SECTION 3.

"TP A M -W h o e  Biehibttad i 
th* ataadiag of a ««hida. wh*«
copiad ar nat, otbaroiaa thaa tamnarar- 

'  ' ila actually

ithaB9MXI.80 
ridatila Mall nana

TMia
aaaaa aBbcHv* 19 day* 
aaaamridid bylaw. 

A s s n )  AMD APT

App0l0oMM mM rq fMÜy
Sa w  S^^a a  ^a Aa ^ a a a00OS0 M r IM09 f0M0OM '**iü|riiiSSd'

C a U m M T.

Sorviaa

SEPTIC TAX 

BUIL

SMSCUyV
LYCO

OQMPIXTE 8M VICB (>*l*f iar 
all maiMa *( aewine macttbiaa and

Sente*'

alo* of tilo mothor'a 

3:10 Ip M O V I* * '^ 'MOVIE -(MYSTERY) 
itoMttrdor“

Hw, flnancial alalan

SINK LINES, drabM, aawar d**a- 
, alactric r 

M63m.
teralectite'raetaf aantea.'Noal 
wWb.

HOUSEHOLD

1SS4 Barbara Stanwyck, 
Georg* Sander*. A «vornan 
aoeldanlaSy wRnaaaaa a 
atrang* killing but. akwa 
thare'a no avidono*. the 
poHoa cannot act. (ttO

-Foatar,
WE SPBCIAUZE in water Em  ra-

WILL SHARPEN: Seteaor* and 
pinking ahaar*. 9M4IE8, • -A

piaçamaat aarvtee. PI«* aatimata* 
with guaranteed Nrviee. CAll 
IM-MO/crMSMT.

WRIONTS rURNmiRI 
NSW AND USED 

MACDONALD FLUMSINO
lUSrCuyler M94B1

r. )

ALOHA BRUYERESS.-00
TM* i* tha atory of th* 
ramarkabi* ralationahip 
between th* roaktont* of 
the French town, Bruyaraa, 
and th* Hatvaiian aokfiara 
who Hboratod tho toum 
horn tho Nazi* In 1944. (60

r.)
LOVE AMERICAN

W iyt 00: Tynta, (to lirM ^  and 
Small order* waleam*. 

r SalM and Sarric*, IMI M-

RADIO A N D  TEL
Jaai Ora ham Fwmitwr* 
1415 N. Hobart M632I2

DON'S T.V. Sortria* 
W* aaryice all btünd*. 

394W^o*ter N94M1

JOHNSON
HOME FUSNKHINOS 

Curti* Mathes TalavUant 
IMS.Cuyler M633S1

OONORfm OONSTRUCTKW 
ALL T l ^ i S  of oaoertte or boddiM 
«veril. No Job too «nail or too larg*. 10 
yaori exparienet . Top O’ Taza* 
straeth» Co. 119-7309 or MS4T51.

‘SftiWr
Sola* - Remala

Jahnaan Ham* Fumhhing« 
4M SiCuyler 66643IT

CHARUrS 
F«Ni«ittir* S Carpal 

The Comptmy T* Ha«r* In Yaw

APPL REPAIR

MRTHDAV PARTY 
POR JOBEF STRAUBS In 
honor o( Joool Strauss' 
160th bkthdoy, tho VIonna 
Phllharmonic, undor tho 
dkoetkM of WWW Boo- 
kovaky, th* Vionaa State 
Opera Corpo Da Ballet, 
aad th* Vieiina Boy'* Chok 
perform sofoctod- Mousa

rwailion*. (60 mkia.) 
AOUUJt.

BETWEEN THE

‘ w o r ld  ‘Ye* or No, 
Joan-Gay Moreau?' Film- 
maker Mtehaal Rubbo iokM 
aatirtat Jaan-Ouy Moreau 
to conoktor tho futuro of 
Quoboc, whoro tho laauo 
ot ooparation ia aNv* a* 
never bafora. (60 mina.)

WASHERS, DRYEIU. (Uahwadwra 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens, ■ 
9M-7SM.

REOT A Ty-oulor-BInck and white, 
or Stmwo. By «redi or month. Purch- 
aaeplM availaUe. MS-IlOi.

1304 N. Bank* M641S

Vocuum Oeonar Center
512 S Cuyler

WE SELL, Service and Repair 
&nitn, Kitchenald, Tappan, 
Prigkiaii«, Amana, Sony, Hoqpoini

Magna««« Color TV'a and Stereo* 
LOWRSY MUSIC CENTER 

Coronado Center M93121

M942C

Prigkiaii«, 
aaoMaytag.

Utaiua, bK.
ITM N. H o i^  MS3M7

RICK’S T.V. Santee. Quality and 
parnonaliaedaervtea.lUlN. Hobart, 
EH3S35.

POR SALE: (1) Maranti I5Katareo 
receiver, (1) Maranti model 5000 
stereo cassette deck (1) Akai diiect
drive turntable j2) Oniega Z-7000 
speiÂeis. $1150 (iati IB-tAo after 5
p.m.

CARPENTRY

r?
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Ulstom Ho^jgrltemodeUiig

WE SPEHALIZE In 
ZENITH, Sony, rea

Urdu* bi*
1700 N. Nabort' 669^3207

POR SALE: 2 bookcase type twki 
bedi or will trade for small wooden 
dinette. MM1I7.

BUILDING OR remodaUag of aU 
i m A io

PAMPA TV Salas A Service 
122 S. Cuyler 

We aarvtee all makes 
C a U l M »

10 INCH sob and chair, contempor- 
ipod condition, good price.

style*. Lance Builder*.

ADDITIONS. iUMODEUNG, raof-

B U U TIP U L  NEW TV ’t to  rent- 
-Sstoand Black A Eftito. niieNew

FOR SALE: Dryer, dinette, ptet- 
tom jyker, record cabinet, cnair.

iñg, euifom caHnete, counto tops, 
noouatical ceUing apraykig. Pr*( 
tknatas. Cwte mneis. MnÌ77.

HEARING INST. (TOPPMANHOME 
IMPROVE!--------

lallowp Hearing Aid Contar 
710W.Praaei* M63M1

PERSONAL

IMPROVEMENT 
IM-1474- 

U.S. Steel sidkig-remodeUi« 
Palntlng-texhinlM-oequaticnl-celllM 

T»NCR ETEW M Ut 
Commercial and residential

Stet«ò»-3 tradì and caaaettes for 
rant. Rent «vite optton to buy. Good 
rate*. CaU today, watch TV or listen 
to good music tonight.

ArkRmitals 
1402 E. Prodeite 

M9-7120

COMPACT VACUUM Cleaners. CaU 
OM-7540.

POR SALE: Sears Kenmore wssber 
a n d _ ^ « ',  practically new. Call 
005-7706 after 5 p.m.

SITUATIONS

^ IN E T S H O P
We build, finish and kiriaU cabinets. 
AU stylM door tfosign. BiU Forman. 
IN E.Bn>«m. 056416

ANNS ALTERATIONS. 321 N. 
Hobart, IM4701.

POR SALE: Gas range tlM side by 
side refrigaetorMOOJLike new. CaU
0554079.

MARV GRANGE is dokig sewkis at 
1025 S. Psirlay or call 0963257. Also 
doM button holes.

ANTIQUES

5MRY KAYOoMnelles, (tee (adds. 
Supplte*. aad dalivariea. Cali

rV«iglHi,IH4n7.

GUARANTEE BUILOERS SUPPLY
U. S. Steel siding. Mm Gc vinyl sM- 
ira, roofing, painUng. 711S. Cuyler, 
5062012.

WE WILL keep your chUdren after 
school and pkx them up at senool
2:30 J.m . - 5:00. 3:30 - 6:00. CaU uiwwui ■*>M6ieiorM622ii MISCELLANEOUS

PQ YOU have a l*««d an* with a
fm? StllAI-Anon,driitelag probtem? 

o m m V w -u h

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG. JAK 
Omtractors. Jerry Reifen. 0969747 
or Karl Parks, I Í6 lM r

WILL DO babyslttto in my home. 
C^M64447orW670M.r

MARY KAYOomnelics. bee facials. 
CaU to  fUMUas. Mlfdred Lamb. 
CteNufiWsU Leibrs. M61751

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addl- 
Uons, panelUng, painting, patios, 
remodeling and repairs Insured. 
Ptee esUmales. 40544M.

EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER
WUI keep books in my home. Phone 
9I5-4U9^

FIREWOOD, OAK blocks and 
lumber. IM o6 to 140.00 a bad. Saw 
dustJIO.OO to fS.OO a load. AmarUli) 
3361746.

•m S m ’ tuMtev amt S a t a ^ ^ i  eatimates (3ll MAe Albus. IM4774.

in iL  DO babysitUng in my home. 
Hot meals and good care. CaU

Jtoaitey and Satw^jr^i
i.m., 727 W. Browning, i
■ ■ • ------  ,1  p.m., 210' and Friday, I 

-.l»312E
BUILDING OR RamodeUng of aU 
k M i. M.E. Green, phone 6M-23I1.

I WILL take care of i 
dren. 403 S. Cuyler. il

IdiU-

ALL STEEL BuUdings. Best quality 
available anywhere. Any size. 
Farm-Commercial. Fast deUvery. 
Volume Prices. Save |. CaU Best 
Building Systems, Dimmitt, TX. 
000447-fl32

CANDIDATES-ORDER now for

BAIL BONDS, call Randy Stub- 
bM aM iar f

HELP W ANTED
primaries-matches, emtry boards, 
posters, etc. Dale, M6224S.

lowast rates in to«ra.
2111.

DITCHING

N O T RESPONSIBLE
DITCHING HOUSE to aUsy $30, can 
abo (to $, to, 12 indi wide. Larry 
Beck Hedric, IM46S2.

CARRIERS WANTED for evening 
routes. Lgcatfon* scattered through
out dty. U you're 11 years old or M

BLACK OAK Flre«rood, $70 a Rick or 
$130 a cord. We «UI (iellver. CaU 
0 ^ 1 1  or 0162431

waoaibte to  no debts otear than 
thoa* liieurrad by m*.

Douglaa H. PhlUip*. Jr.

DITCH DIGGING, water, sewer.giu 
Unas. Commercial, residential. CaU 
Wation’s Tile, 9 5 6 ^ .

CHILOREN NEED
Love. diecipUne and Uie insurance. 
CaU Gene or Jannie Lewis, ttH-ytU.

DISC JOCKEY needed for disco

DITCHES: WATER ind gas. 
ktechine fits through M Indi gate.

studio. Come to Coronado Center 
next door to Zales. Friday and
Saturday I  pm. to 12 p.m.

MUSICAL INST.

SPECIAL NOTICES ROUTE DRIVERS i Must.

S JI. C H ^A B  KWON DO 9OI00L
ELEaRIC CONT.

kaue cyM ÿctei licanaa, to* Bed at
IM E.

lOMfIBV MUSIC eSNTH  
Loyrrey Organa and Plaao* ' 

Magnavox Color TV’s and Stereos 
Coronado Center 9163121

CALL CORONADO CENTER,

HOUSLEY ELBimUC. WiriiM to  
stoves, dryers, re-roodeUng, resi
dential, commercial. CaU 4 0 ^ .

A VACA1KM FOB INFUTION
Life looks brighter «vhen you have . 
aecond Income selling Avon. Call
916312$.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
Th* City CnaiBiiaakifi tt th* City ofTh* City CnaiBiiaakifi tt th* City of 
Paana, T t i ^  iriU (scHt* saaM  Wds 
ia th* City CaauuW oo Roooi. City 
HaU, Paaipa, Tasa*. uatU 630 AIL. 
Tuaiday. Faliiruanrlil, 1980, t o  t o  M-

BILL’S RADIATOR Shoo. Cleanh«- 
l«pairin|-leeoril|g-pi»upalldde- 
t ÿ q r T lM  Predaric, 096^14 or

GENERAL SERVICE WELEX, A HalUburton Co. needs

BALL ROOM and country waalern 
and dlsco_daiice and pities and

EIBCTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Sente* Under Warranty 

im u  a x iity  M99$ll

aqulpmant operator* for oil field

Sc&icISäiuifiattor^ liMur

WURLITZBR French Provincial 
tokiet Plano Mint Condition $IH.OO 
^ ty le d  U p t^ t  Piano .I2M 00
¡tammond Sbfiiri ()rgan . . . .(W  OO
WurUtzer S pM  Organ .....W  OO

TARPIEY MUSIC COMPANY 
117 N. Cuyler 0661251

» « S f f i l Ä Ä  FEEDS AND SEEDS
e and parties 

baoquats. Wa ate Cosmic U|^
‘ floor Coronado Canto,and dance I

slivtfad to Pat Bads. Act-
iag City Sacrvtaiy, City Hall, Pampa, 
Tua*. Mailiag adJieav ia P.O. Box 
3409, Pampa, 79066.
Propoasla and SbadAcatiou auy  bn 
aacund bum tbs offie* of Ihv City Pur- 
ch u in g  Agent, City Hall, Pampa, 
Tvxu. Sals* T u  Exemption Cortifi- 
enta* irill b* ftiniiohod.

FATIGUED PROM ovaneorking? 
Need a vacation? Contact Jamal S i- 
tornriMi t o  a reUfe pharmacist.

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  0$61413. 
Busineas - residential building 
mabitenance, beating, air condition
ing, carpet cleaning, apartment 
move-outs.

of llrot year, retirement and pro- 
flt tearing. Requirements: must be

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming. Guarantee BuUders, 711 
STCuyler. 9062012

.._____ 4  ft* ouireroenta: must ..
U  yeanofage,MM D O T. ptosical, 
have vaUd Texas commercial 
Uoense, safety shoes and bard hats 
Apply at 704 s. Price Road, Pampa, 
Texas. An Equal Opportunity Emp
loyer.

RED 10? Cane for sa{e,M.OO in
stack CaU M94H6Zor OOp SoZ

LIVESTOCK

The City reoenrw the right to miect u y  
or alt bida oubmiUte aad to «raiv* 6ir-

BRANDTS AUTOMOTIVE. 910 N. 
Hobiat. Om  daUy from I  to 5:30. 
For infornution call 0062251.

GENERAL REPAIR

WANTED OFFICE Nurae. Part 
Umj. A^j]r_ in person, Suite 317,

FOR SALE: 5 year old Ba 
tered quarter horse gelding 
bM«e traUer, $100. OftoiOO.

Pat Bad*
Acting City Socrotory 
Ja n T^.P * !---------Fob. 1,1980

AAA POND »Mp. 512 S Cuyler 
, Loans, buy sale aad trade.

ELECTTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 
Parts. New A Used raters for sale 

SpedaUty Salat A Service 
tool Alcoci on Borger Hi-Way 

M6400T

NEED PERSON to find roustabout 
work for Earl Backhoe Service, 
Canadian. Texas. CaU 223-9356.

FOR SALE - Springer co««s and row 
and calf pairs $25^12.

YOUNG U Y IN G  hens for sale CaU 
0863020.

ORDINANCE NO. $1»
AN ORDINANCE PROHIBITTNO 

THE PARKINO OF MOTOR VBHl- 
CL18 ON A PORTION OF CERTAIN 
8TRRRT8 WITHIN T H I CITY OF 
PAMPA, TEXAS, PROM 0:00 
OCLOeX A.M. UNTIL 6KX) OCLOCK 
PJI. ON ALL DAYS IX CIFT SUN
DAYS AND HOUDAY8 POR A 
PERIOD OP T O a  LONGER THAN 
TWO HOURS: DEFINING TERMS; 
PROVIDINO POR THE EPPCCTIVE 
DAT! HERIOP: AND PROVIDINO 
POR A PENALTY.
BE rroRDAorriD b y  t h e  c it y  op 
PAMPA, TEXA&

m m o N  1.
. 1>ot t!> arrfafter th* jatvof

this ordhuBet, it thatt b t isslawhil Ibr

L O S T !  FOUND
MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. « 6 « » .

MATURE SECRETARY to  on* girl 
offloe. TypingtfiUng and roust meet 
public well. Permanent position. 
Pays per month. AppTy at Bel- 
tone HMrfng! Aid Serrice, 710 W 
Francis. No phone calls.

FEEDER PIGS 55 to $0 pounds 
Priced reasonable. CaU $95^41

PETS & SUPPUES

LOBT-FRIDAY, January 11. cocker 
■ ■ ~ • ‘ T67$n.spanial. Reward. 08671 INSULATION

LOST: BLACK, white and brown 
mtoatoe oirito In the vldnky of Rad 
Da«’. CaU Mary Anna at Oteihl or 
MB41HR*w«il.

FRONTIER INSULATION
Donald-Kenny 0854224

KEY PUNCH Operator, enierience 
preferred. Send resume to Computer 
Department, P.O. Box 1102, Pampa, 
Texaa TKM

K4 ACRES Professional Grooming 
and Boarding Betty (Tsborne. 1000 
Farley. 106^2

LOST: FEMALE I

X i t e l  '

black With

,  rJH
to Uaa. Reward.

OUARANTH BU lO iR S SUFPIY
Do it yourself . We furnish blower. 711 
S. Cuyler. 6062012.

NEEDED EARLY morning route 
carriers. Amarillo Dally News. 
IN7$71, phtn* late aftesTMon.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauiars grooming. Toy stud ser- 
vloa avaUable. PlaUnum sUver, red
apricot, and black. Susie fteed, 
i»41M .

: MINIATURE groomed black 
t irUb «shite chest. Answers br j-

TOP OF TEXAS INSUUTORS INC. 
Rock «Tool, Batts and Blofvn. 

F m  Estimates. 6864674 afto 5.

SOOKKEEFBR UMMEDIATEI
Grofrih oriented firm, challenging 
aeiigninent with benefits. ( ^ I  Jerry 
Lane, toelUiig and SnelUng, 056JB2I.

K LE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
M S. Finley 0060006

any ptfsoa to park a awlar Tthid* upon
a !——  a t . -  b_____1— $»  reward.

HOMI M S U unN « s t im e i
storm doors-wlndo««s-attic fibara- 
«raather striñ>kig (iaU Mike Stone,

PARTTIMEvrark. Weneedaperson 
acqaakiHd ivfth the Pampa area to 
advia* u* of propoied raaidential 
building proMcts. If interested 
Write: P .p . Box ilO$. Amarillo, 
■rexa* 7IU» t o  appiUeafion.

FISH AND CRITTERS, 124« S. 
Barn*s,M6f543. Full Une of pel sup- 
pseaaadfite. W atofaforourspa^, 
weekiy ad.

S  BUSINESS OPP.

A U S T ^ U A N  BLUE Heeler pupe 
for tale. Subject to regUtration 
M6 MSS.

PAINTING
I af (wdi

,  ) Mtowi Ob
th* Bast aia* *f Pm*t Stiaat, b*t«n«B 
P raad i Atsbim and Kingsaiill Av-

NEBD A leaponaltl* ooupie to nun- 
ag* a fait fo(M operation. You can be 
numafer with a guarantee of 115,000
piui and 10 to 25 pereant of the buii- 
neae. CaU Sonic Driye-In. 0 »3 m .

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DBOORA'nNG: 

ROOF SPRAYING. 0I61MI

RECEPTIONIST. Part-time l-to.m. 
I woric andfaent office. Enjoy 
? 1111* U H! Cril Jerry Lane. 
I and SneiUng, O M ^

AKC REGISTERED Old EngUah
Jfupples. 4 males, 3

i& a le e .Iu jrC a U r....... ....CaU n62510. Borger

1h* fblloiriBg wtr
nane* aliaU have th* awaniagthis ordinanet I 

lawMctively aaaibad to Um b  is  Ihii

A. PRRSON-Bveiy netiiial paisaa. 
fina, ee-partaership.

INSURE AND tar* money with 
Duncan Inturanee Agency. Call 
9854157.

INTERIOR, EXTEMOR
fopray AceutUeal OUbig. 
FMdStewart

LANDSCAPING

ciatioB or
Ownynir own 
h ta n f^  Mn 
riHO.CIaaBie

jaanai
Bteble and

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blew acoustical cailinga. 
PamiM and aU surrounding toww. 
GmeCakto, 9M4M0 or 1 » ^ U .

DAVIS TREE SBRVKX: Pruning, 
trimming and removal Feeding and

9av^ H M M *  **^ '̂"****'

TO GIVE Away 2-ib CoUie Vb Oer- 
mao police pups, both females. 210 
W. HsrvestoTlte-7157.

OFFICE STORE EQ.

PEST CONTROL BLDG. SUPPUES
ily to  th* peip«* *f awl ««hils a 
aagagad ia IsediBf w aalaediiw. 

C^HICLB-lfaty dark* ia, laaa,
ar by whtoh any paiaoB ar getparty w **Btoy ba traapartod ar draw» apaa a
highway, ascapt davtoas aavad by 
heaaa pawar ar atad aartaaivaly opM 
«attoaaiy raUa ar tnrka.

8BC110N5.
h than b* a I

RENT TYPEW RITERS, adding 
machina*, calculatort. Fhotooiwi** 
10 cent* each. New and uaed onice 
furnkure.

r known brand*.
Ihtnbig Inyen- 
hg  ana Grand

ante, apider* and eriekata.

Tri-City OHic* Supply, Inc. 
UlW .kii«HiiUI ^»5606.

Wfltite Houa* lumber C*. 
1 « S. Ballard l»3 2 fl

a tiB iatovialateaairrfteiprtvbtoaarf 
this ird la ia ii and mm  — vlaliia. ba 
ftesd ina ia to  a raa tto a th aa  $1.00 ear

3BRS 
(7U)4464M$

OUARANTH HST CONTRQl 
gre^terg^e^lnspaeden. T il  S. PanM|u Lumber C*. 

1101S. Hobart IM47I1

Bate aad avaty 
aadbaamp*^

9RCTION4.
MteaUhi'

BUSINESS SERVICE
Plowing, Yoitl Work

TRAMPOUNES 
Oymnaattcf af Pampa 

I863S4I m S m

YARD AND alky doM up. Shnib, 

roHuluag, Mndrais

PLASTIC PIPE A FimNOS 
BUNDirS PLUM9INO 

SUPFIYCO.
MIS. (to to  $864711 

Yotrniirticlftp* r W A N TH ) TO  BUY

lAPPWOVIOtaftiBl 
»aadto  teto Uto 171b d ^ a f  P i iito lir , 
1979.

PA9BID AND APPROVBO aa ase
sad aad Saal laadto teto tes Rial dap 
M Jaaaaty, J U f .

CITT OP PAMPA 
B r H J L r

M9Nin<n o i A o i
MaU and Mb3$

$»4111.

TINNIYIUM98R COMPANY
(tonptoteLtoaergBid ^  

MateriafiTPric* Read m Rb n

C A TM N O  BY SANDY 
Oinipiate bridal aanrlea aad raoip- 
ttaaa. M siwant MBOtaUaaMrila-

ROTOTILUNG. U 9 « ¡ r r s r a s . ’i s s  i G m s e r s a r
Wi Sau Flattie P t a  and FRtkwsto 

,wMar andgaa.
Plumbing B Hunting

ATRBr:
PalLBadi
AaUag (Uly Rstatteiy
A-14 Jaa. 19, Pite. 1,11»

CAKES, COOKIES and candy daoa- 
rMooT $ p jcca a ianar6M-868T, 
9M4m; Miiflytewn.

J.W. BULLARD Sarvice C*. Dt- 
pandalH*. Plnramai

1 » S .
STUB9S, INC

IV*ONE AND Tw» I______

! » L f i i T J r m Æ 8 L S r

UPSTAIRS EFn ClEN CU  
montti, UUa paid. No diii 
pate. ll6IM9

1 BEDROOM furniahad duplex
It. PHyate, etoan, ppad io- 
»ijM ^g’ CMldien.Dapoatt

FURNISHED AP/MTMENT for

FOR REN T: Small 2 bedroom 
traUar. $1» per month plu* d e p ^. 
You pay biUs. 9»7$19 after (C

FURN. HOUSES
14 BEDfttXM bona* and 1 badrooro 
apartment. Depwit, no pets. Imndre 
lÏÏ$Bond.

SMALL, CLEAN, nice 2 bedroom 
roobUe nonw. $1» plui depoek. No 
pets. M61in.
FOR RENT': Four room fariiiihed 
house, bUls paid, close in. Call 
$$63427.

C3.BAN 2 room, singto or couple. De- 
poait. M6M71 or o i S l T t ^ ^

ONE BEDROOM furniahed house 
for rent. I5M Alcock, rear. Call 
M64214.

FOR RENT: Furnished, small 2 
bedroom houaa. $864766 after f  p.m.

UNFURN. HOUSES
3 ROOM bouae, partiaUy furnished.
Í175 a montfo iimdepoak, I  months 
laee only . Sned Realty 9M3751 or 

6662631.
2 BEDROOM bouM. CaU M62333

ANTIK-I-DEN wiU buy fprnlture, 
glass. Open by appointment. 
«62326,6W-244I. 4

2 BEDROOM, Ub bath mobUe home 
with apriiaaces, on private lot. Cou
ple, smailchUdo.k.. $Wper month 
plus deposit. 6»72N alter 5:36.

. Garage and

HOUSE FOR Lease, 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, etodric kkaen and fisneed 
ya rl Cfiu£m but not pets. $»6 per 
month plus dapoait and references. 
6662561

REAL ESTATE

WANTID: WHL BUY 
Houses, Duplexes or apartmentsHouses, Duplexes or apartmenb 
that would makegood rent property 
CaU 61674« or dter 6:36 W -ÍU6

HOMES FOR SALE

W.JM Larra Roolty
"7. Fo(“"717 W. Footer 

Phone 6663141 or 8164604

PRICE T. SAHTH 
Builders

INSURE AND lave money with 
Duncan Iniurance Agency. Call 
6664757.

EXTRA NICE 3 bedroom, 2> baths.
formal dbling room, large dan wkb 
fireplaiM, kncÎIM ana breakfast
area, utilily and doiible car garage. 
This house has lots ot wall paper.
custom d i e ^  as weU as other ex
tras. Buy owner’s equity and assume 
loan. SKotrn by appointment only. 
Phone6663l«

3 BEDROOM or 2 bedroom with den 
plus separate uUUty room. All new 
carpet. On Canadian Street. Otrner 
wUI carry with 26 percent down. 
6664142

2 BEDROOM with attached garage, 
refrigerated air, exceUent nrighbor- 
hoodT Call «63Í5S

NEW BRIŒ duplex, double garage, 
fireplace, 2 bedroom, walk-in
cloMts, carpet, electric range, dis- 

—  “ fenced. West of Coronado
^nter ¿âiîai6756Îr

REDUCED PrÎ Ï e Î owner carry
part of equity, assumable loan, 
newly remodeled, 2 bedroom, den, 
Uvto, utlUty, garage, totoed. Con
sider reasonable offers, excellent 
north location. Pleaae no agents. 
14668214144: ^

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE

For rent in the Hughes Building. 
Contact Laooa WUlis, 1862511.

OFFICE SUITE Plooaer Offices. 317 
N Ballard. 6«421l or 6M4KI7.

INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Call 
6564757.
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS for 
rent or lease at 1421 N. Heibwt. Call 
6561625. lfnoanswer,c*ll6« WUor 
<M623$1.

PRICE REDUCTION 
K  fooLoorn«' of Banks A (torendo- 
ton, $7166 dovm and assum* loan. 
Prire $15,666. Also 99 foot lot corner 
of Baidu A Gwendolen, $4,966 down 
and owe. MUly Sazutot. 6« 2671 - 
Shed Realty, $«3711.

N.. Hobart Localian-Radticad
W Foot m atite «rith exirtfog biild-W Foot henfaue «rIth e x is ^  
Ing - ^ 5 9 ^ 9 6 . Millffian 
IÌ62$7rslMd Realty, l»4 7 II

nders.

OFFICE SPACE to  rent, 121S. (Ml-

SAFEWAY BUIUHNG, IN N. Dim- 
can. Oyer 15,6« tiranre foat. CaU 
Amarillo. 37241« of 35651«

foen. Located on large corner lot.

NEW AND Uaed office hmiture and
machiiM*. Sanyo Eloctronic cash 
leflitart: A.B. Dick copiert. Royal, 
8(M, Ramtogten typawriters. Copy

Jb m  to x t» 4 « 2 U 6  
Malcom DenMm4l944«

I avaifibto, Ucanit totter, u  
OiOtS IlgBl.

PAMPA OfPKE SUPPLY 
31S N. Cuylar AA9-33S3

TOR RENT: IW.iquare toft-IWW. 
■G tiim ^ M K tA  to L^MdXM- 
sieTX Wad* Duncan. «64751.«64751

BUYING SILVER, aUser ooto. gold
v i ^ ;  C m a r of Owendoten A 
8“ tes, «  M  an Baitet, appiexi-

rU lia e t« (

ageW rtaS] 
M BM ksA C 
£ i«i»2 l7 1 .

, r  to  monto honn

tors
agaaaUit. Bnx
entry.

PORTABLE CORRAL pntoit 5' x WANT TO taqr^aUver, aiivar ooini, ^  LOTS Memory Ondana, m -TWO LOTS Memory :
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CLASSIFIEDS 
Work!

LOTS

Gante
prioss.21»U lH ,B ortar.

i 8 S i ? æ r . i s s 3 - .
»aiMlsasu.We

!s m i m  AMA.

M i'

lf72 12 I  U  unfumishad 
.  house ta.no. CsjlM»gV7.

TRAILERS

FREE

MHN.T

0M.Y

MARY

LOWREY
MUSIC

«NTER
8 8 M 1 S 1

669-2625
Our Classified 

Advertising 
Department 

Works For YOU!

AUTOS FOS S A U

MIIMU8TA 
l i in k m n i  
elder trade.

»»MMI alter 7 p.m.

REC. VEHICLES

ÇL PAUMU AUTO ÇO.

¡N8URC AND save money with 
gn Insurance AigMcy. Call

BUGSBUNNY®
r

> D U O A I2M> 
W A B 6 I T

by Warner Bros..

6 n m
fSS:

ü s í s ü í i s r » Jonas Auto

lABoisr sum r or pauts and  
ACCISSOMISm  

wewanttosares]
Racraatlooal^_____

_________ lOUAlceck

1977 SUBURBAN. I»7g  KIT 
BOAO RANOCR TRAVta TRAM, 
AIR CONDITIONID, AWNINO, 
ASS-SdM.

^ L E R  PARKS
SPACM AVAILABLE in White 
Duw. taS.OO a month faiandes water 
CaU i C l i n  ortaSSiSg

NEED TO BsU: N F i n t e  flTM. 
autamatle. power, MS-TIll s ie ri:]»
p.m.

a lte rip jn .

C<M>I •

^ f b f f  

m r  ^

W E L L , s o  M U C H  
P O R  -T H E  O LV M P IC  

- f R l A L S .  >

AIRCRAFT
HANGARS FOR salo w  tea 
3M-72S4srMMIW.

aaC an

/-aaLi:

AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE PARTS A N D  ACC. BOATS AN D  ACC.

FOR SALE: 1972 Pontiac Bon 
n o te ,  lowmBes,6Hangtaa.good 
conditlan. MD.n. CaU tariSn.

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.

D E ^ T  TRAILER PARK 
MM E. FYoderic M»7IM 

C t e ,  cMnfcrtabte aportniants and 
tratten lor reta weoHy. TTe have a 
now nam. new management and a 
new look. Come and live wRh us.

MOBILE HOMES
BRffiWELL MOBILE Home Serrioe 
Md sundy. Mving, loYoUng, skht-
l a S s S t y * * ’’ “
RIPOSSiSSIONimnnanclal Com
pany repo, nice new! Take up pay
ments on 2 bedroom mobile honw. 
H C te SYSTEM NNANOAl COM
PANY. Amarllio, S7U172.

 ̂BANKRUPT DEAUR STOCKHH 
Several name brand nsoUie homes 
wUl boaoid atdoalar cost. New home 
warranty! Financing available-

tM  FINANCIAL
_____________)27M172.

. INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Cali 
MS-I7S7.

UW OLDS Delta M. Can »MdOM.
UN FORD Maverick: New Urss, ro- 
hulH f  cyllndar angine, axcedent 
condition Can M Ì i R r

TRUCKS FOR SALE
ItN ford Broooo,_czoelleat coodi- 
tion. Mwiy extras. CaUMPIfK.

, I dsck, cruiaè conlrol, 
PIMI.

tm  TOYOTA Corate 8R4, H R tte  
air. Rvt spaad tranamiitlon, CB 
rario.|2Mni»-7SU.

RAROAINS, BAROAINS
i m  FORD LTD Sadan, littte V-l 
motor. 2 baraU caiiturater, crniae 
cpnlM looks new, drives Uke new.
WtaMM. ..........Sale price 22IN
I tn  C ^LLA C  SedM Iteville has 

including; tape pteyer,
__ rte , p a c t e c ^ n h

was mywth'i car. It’s stUl Ilka new.

andjas can rack. C.B. antenna. See 
at tf l  E. Browning or call Ml WM.

eeUWN Chevy SUverado 
, new tins, tranamission,

^ - ' ’̂ - » -L .x s s s e a ä
Groom.

white. A ak ä  taEW 
ttcoOoet. GreM »67«(

Um wagen, ont Pñnipa owner. It’s
nica.T r is ta ^  —line*
really i

trailer

tóS M tenbév ilié ; it's 
w as 612H, sale Brice

................................. yuk
U ñ BUICK LsSafan haid »«p»»<t«ii 
iM e a le e t^  aaat, endae cmtral,
new I t e .  vhnrfieb, wire wheih, *0nytor, come see Ulis car. T T as^l^

PÄNiMNÖÜ ÑiÓTOR CÓ.
IM W. Foster «MÓNI

71 FORD pickup, super-cab, 
ghw. M,0d0. Can I^M S .

FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer. 
Can Gena GeteaTEomaMMlM: bui- 
hteasMETTll.

AUTOS FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SAUS
BUY-SELL-TOADK 

2111 Alcock MMMl

CUlBiRSON-STOWIRS
Chevrolet Inc.

IN  N. Hobart MS-MM

HAROU) lA R R in FORD CO. 
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try” 

701W. Bruim OMtata

INI AUlSON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model Used Cars 

SOOW. Foster. OIMNS

TOM ROSi MOTORS 
201E. Foster M»2222

CADILLACOLOSMOBILE

C  C  MEAD USED CARS 
212 E. Brawn

We rent trailers and tow bars

MUM. DfRR
000 W Foster MM274.

Marcum
Pm tia^ Buidt, GMC A Toyota 

022 W Foster MO-2571
COSWORTH-VEGA-lf70 Black-5 
■peed, 11,000 actual mUes - tanmacu- 
litrCaU  M»«17 after I  p.m.

OAS SAVER SPECIALS 
1071 VOLKSWAGEN R a te . This la 
a Uke new auto, 4 door, automatie 
and lactory air.
1070 SUNBIRD V-0, 2 door sport 
ooupo, power, air, low miles, one
ItalCutlait Solon 4 door, V-0 power,
ttai FORD T Bird, 202, V-l. This is an 
economy car.

LUXURY CARS
1 WO Park At̂  Buiek. 4 door. 0.4N 
miiea.
IMS BUICK Park Avenue 2 door. 
This Ism extra dean car wMiaU the
JR F ^A D IL L A C  Fleetwood 
Brougham. Inia is my peraonal car.

OAS SAVER PICKUP 
IMS DODGE, 0 cyUnder, 2 spaed. 
One owner.

R

^ackeUnr/

MLS
WLNNO
poopir

Sringbig luyor 
To SoHor

That's Our tw iinou

Invost Your Cush 
In this furnished .2 bedroom.
home complete with nice storm 
cellar A be ready for 

mis spring. MLS 1
those 

U4storms mis spring.
For Young Rudgots 

Owner recmtly ramouMsd writ 
1ivma room, nice 
2 bearoom hom .

qulty A assume

I room, nice
,____ Jroomlmne,
i single garage. Buy 
ISO me fVg percent 

SlM.OO monte.

Rum Nnd
Huge den, 4 bedrooma. solarium, 
oloa dining area, built n  kRchm, 
deubtegw 
com 
122.

! garage, lots of storage, 
lot A much more. MLS

Daisy Froth
No spring houM deanfaig needed 
here. Owners have this oftm 
sMte-eeidom iomd 2 bedroom, 
mpal exoeUmt condition, beauU- 
futly landMaped A ready for a 
new owiiw iitLS lit.

Noud Quick 
Scd^taice Reduced 

BUY TODAY^raa tomorrow. 
Yott’U bo proud of this ^adous 
boma, compitte with corning 
cook toplNM In oven, with more 
space tai a borne teen you can Im- 
i j ^ JCaU ue for eninapectim.

liolMr, CRS, <MH . MS-4345 
AI Shadiellsid Ota ..MS-4245

V

4—  » « -  -A  - m - . a. a__^̂ Ŵ v̂ ÊF̂ ŵ IRE-

FISCHER REALTY

Downtown Office
Il 5 N West 669 9411
8ran<K OWite
Coronodo Inn 669 6381

2430Navaia
2 badrooma, Uving rsom, large 
den with gaa log fireplace, 
kiichm, 2 bathe, utlUty room, 
carpeted, 2 etorage buildings. 
amtaestMrage.eornar lot, tots M 
troS; ntead attal,0M. Call for 
appohitinmt. MLS 122.

1044 Huff land 
2 bedrooms, Uvfaig rooin, k kchm, 
dining aroa, carptted, feneed 
y ^ .  FHA Loan ayailable. 
PrlcM at 6M.M0. CaU for ap- 
potatent. MLS 127.
5 Oommardal Lots. Ooraar of S. 
Bwnes and W. Albart. Pricad ai 
610,000. US CL.

2100 Homihan 
Neat 2 bedroom, large living 
room, kltchm. 1 bath, living 
room end 2 bedroom cerpelwL 
new hot water brnter. roof 2 
years old, good school locatfon. 
CaU for appobitmcnt. MLS OH. 
70 acres lirigotod land 31k 
mites soulhacMt af Pampo an 
Lofois-Sawora Qty mod. Call 
far full pofticulais. MLS 959F.

Investment Property. Doctor's 
Clinic. Over 6,0W square foot of 
ofBee mace plus partial baae- 
ment. nenty of p d t lng. Shown 
by appotaitment only. 7MC.
Owmhy Joffroy (M . .440^2404
Mmfono Kyio ...........MS-4S40
Molbo Miiig iwvo . . .  .440-4302
Norma Hold e r ............ 440-30t2
Mary Loa OairHt OM MO-Ot27
Nova Weak* ...............440-3IM
MHh Iroinaid .........MS-4ST0
teonSirm ................ M5-4I1I
Sandra Ipav ...............4AS-S3I4
RuthSASrWa ............ 445-IOSg
•fowyFVp# ................ MS-tgl0
Joa FltdMr. Irolior ...440^0544

S E U
YOUR
. . .  w i t h  a  C la s s if ie d  a d .  
H o m e  b u y e r s  r e a d  o u r  
r e a l e s t a t e  l i s t i n g s  
e v e r y  d a y .  A d v e r t is e  
y o u r  h o m e  in  t h e  
C la s s if ie d  c o lu m n s  
w h e r e  r e a d y  b u y e r s  w ill  
s e e  it . C la s s if ie d  
r e a d e r s  w il l  m a k e  y o u r  
h o m e  a  b e s t s e l le r !

The
Pampa Newt

clalsifiwd ads
P hon» éé»-2S15

C t a S S i f i M i

SALBORTrath: Uke ntw ISTI Ford 
Raagm Explorer F-IM. 21.000 miles, 

’ '.power brakat, and 
. win conahiar Iradc 

s, eowa, or trailer. Call

AM)TORCYCLES

MRRS CYCLES 
ISM Alcock OM-lMl

Iffl HONDA XLiM. 200 miles, |H6 
Downtown Motors, 201S. Cuywr.

TIRES A N D  ACC.

_  pODiN A SON 
Export tUBriranic wheel balancing 

SOnTFoater 0MM44

RRiSTONE STORIS 
120 N. Gray IMtalO

NEW TIRES and wheels In ATS b 
N^5^mud-snow, I  bole, |7S each.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. Uk 
miles west of PaniM Ht(^4f^00. 
IN  now have rebulH alternators and 
starten at low prices. We mpractete 
your business. Phone 0654222 or 
IlMOIA
FOR SALE, cab, front tenders, 
doors, hood and m l .  WIU t t  Ctevy 
pickup. Good sRape, make offer. 
SlUT«. Groom.
FOR SALE - Two Ford pickup rear 
bumpers. 1 new chroma factory with 
no Mich. 1 uoed duomo drop hitch 

id abape. Make offer on 
MÌA7tt, Groom.

BOATS AN D  ACC.

OOOEN A SON
SOI W. Foster M5ta44

BOAT COVERS, canvas or nylon in 
color. Pampa Tent A Awning. 217 E. 
Brown. 0M4541.

IFTICHEVY Blaiar t a i  air jiower, 
c r u ^  tilt. AM-F*M or

^ G M ^ l ^ t m j ^  with flatbed

U77 CJ5 Joap> Low mileage. 222-5300 
after 5:00.
Ifn  FORD pickup, good condition. 
Standard tranamission, air con- 
dillonad, $1500 or beat offer. Call 
aftor5,riA7l07.

4M en-

Quentin
WILLIAMS.
REALTORS____^ 9  2522

s j i ^

W l HAVE CONVENTIONAL AND FHA MONEY 
AVAHAIU NOWI

IF YOU ARB THINKINO OF BUYING OR SiLUNO,
WE CAN ASSIST YOU

OFEN SATURDAYS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE.

' Ï S a M Â »  Cwlralmi, A (DSBwaaBer. c a n n i
elaan! |l lM r in .S  i l .  

North Oufsly
This om badnoin hMM worid nuke a m t  rental irpaaity! The 
nrnlinra and appiteneaa ata inclHM. Priced at on^lMflii MLS

2 lafga tekataent late a t^ Ü a k ^ n e b te . Great tevaatmm t-m d 
panaci b r a  mnuner bom ! jOASèl. OffleeExciiiBlvc. 

Cunwwardul Lot
Late Iteated on l a  S. Habart-EoMdOgimMreiany. H ’xlEF. Pricad 
at HUM.

.Aden.

O FF IC E •  6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2 H U G H E S  BLDG

■ale VonUfie ............ .449-7RT0 ReHtu II
Norma Mpeii AAS-M34 ANee Ri
DobbtoUdo...............AAS-IISR Donwyl
MolenWUwiai ............JM -1 4 3 7  M argal
MoiRyii Reogy OH, CRI Jodi W

Imher ................. A44-I44« feahi

1$74 CHRYSLER Ski Rig with 
Chrysler 125 boraepowar motor, 
DUy trailer. 21.000 down, take up 
paymante CatthM022.

WE WILL be dooed Saturday 2llh. 
Sec us at tee Amarillo Boat Show 
January 2Sth thni 27th. Downtown 
Marine, »lS.Cnyler.

SCRAP METAL
B l ^  PRICBS FOR SCRAP 
CC. Mateeny'Tira Salvage ' 
IIS W. Foatm M taS l

|NonnaWuil|
REALTY

Wna SpoaiMiarv ....443-3334 
OG. TiimblaOM ....444^3233
Mike Word ..............44»-«4l3
Veri Moaomaw ON ..44S-3IW
PenaVtelilar ..........44*-7t33
Sondre Frasier OM . .44» 4340 
•em it SdHttib 0 «  ..443-134«
MatyHowgd ......... 44S-S1S7
Wonova FHlman ....44S-S0S7 
Fom Deads ...............4434*40

Cori Keiinody •44V-3004

OWNiR WILL FINANCI, 
CONSIDiR TRADiS

Oimm^i?%SSa«^te lo-
caUnii l,0H sgmre fedi 13$ 
y y n ^ ts af nÌ4,2l. (rood

3. $3,000.00 Oavm 
M pvtoMto 90$ 07. Moe 2 t e  
room mobile b o m , unfur
nished. Shed Realty, 
JM47I1-HA2M3.

3. $9,000.00 Down 
1 badraom horn and 4 rental 
iBits. Monihiy Inoam, W20.N, 
M payments of $003.71. Sed.

4. $3,000.00 Down 
Sbedroom, 1 bath, payment
B COIttB W»B IPBWn.

‘ • M t e e
I17S.I3 mottKiy income. $1 

payments 62U.4Í

SHED REALTORS
6A5-376I-665-2039

Lim.
l i m f m m i

669’68S4
OfReu;

4 2 0 W . Franda

aouditw  Solch 0 «  .A4S-S07S
OMTayter ................44«k«M0
•ardano Noof ............ 44V 4IM
Koran Hunlor .............44V-73U
ioaH im tar .................MV^TMS
MRdtad Scott .............44«l7»0I
H m o rlo tch O «  .........MS-307S
JoyM WSKoms Ota ,.M «-A7M
Velma lowSw .............M«^«3M
Oonovo Michael OM .44V-423I
DavM Humor .............44S-3V03
Motdollo Humor Ota . . .  .itviior

'  rifu try Hurd«r lu  m u l»

''SpunWi Wallt" Cuta
Da Lama AddMqn 

New and old dupiexaa t e  
a te , aome lo ho baili which wll 
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Dutch Harbor lights beckon fishermen
ANCtfORAGE. Alaska (A Pl — The lights of Dutch Harbor cut 

through the rain and mist U Alaska's remote Aleutian Islands, luring 
makilled workers with promises of "big bucks" for working 
overtime in the n a tim 's  i ^ e s t  fishing port

But labor leaders w y  l|ie Asian immigrants and others who come 
to process the $100 million worth of king crab and Hsh sold on the 
Dikch Harbor docks run into some of the nation's worst working 
conditions.

Critics say workers are paid wages below the legal mmimum. 
receive inadequate medical care and may lose all their earnings if 
they do not complete six-month. 7-dajts-a-week contracts with fish 
processors

State and federal inspectors say complaints are exaggerated, 
some of the assailed practices are quite legal and that tough

condkioiu are  just a fact of life in the windswept, treeless Aleutians.
'*! don't believe anybody in Dutch Harbor isout to violate the law." 

said Don Wilson, an Alaska Department of Labor investigator.
Wilson said there a re  no more problems in the fish procdssii« 

indust^ than with “migrant l a b o r s  picking lettuce" in the Lowe 
4$ United States, and that both involve transient populations and 
their attendant problems.

“Asians that come here migrate to the seafood industry because 
th ^  understand it."  Wilson said. “Why not? I thought we were trying 
to help the boat p ^ l e  Why not get people (who arei s a t is f y  to 
work in those conditions because that's iiriierent to their way of life? 
Most Americans won't dothat work ...

"Face it. why go to an isolated area where the weather is cold and 
damp — and work in an industry where it's laborious, tedious, wet

Crab boat m Dutch Haibor

and smelly—for wages you could make serving in a fast-food joint?" 
Wilson asked. "They come out to make the overtime, to make those 
big bucks."

But a union official says "that approximately SO percent of the 
workers at Dutch Harbor are minorities, such as Filipinos. 
Vietnamese or South Americans." many of whom speak little or no 
English and may be completely unfamiliar with U.S. labor laws.

Larry Cotter, president of the Alaska Council of the international 
Loigshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union, abo said workers get 
no wages until debts against their accounts are paid off. Those defats 
include the cost of gear such a t oil skins and boots, room and board 
and the $580 roundtrip air fare from Seattle, nearly 2.000 miles away, 
where most of the workers are hired.

"What happens is that cannery workers are held in bondage by the 
companies because they cannot afford to get back out of the 
Aleutians." Cotter said.

"Conditions are terrible. 1 have an affìdavit signed by a man who 
said he was sleeping in a converted freezer. The floor was covered 
with ice and sewage backed up. sloshing back and forth across the 
floor "

Like the oil boom towns that sprang up overnight. Dutch Harbor 
mushroomed as king crab profits soared In 1976. $48.3 million in crab 
and other fish products were landed in the Dutch Harbor area. By 
1978. the figure was $99.7 million.

The 3.000 workers who flood the. area at the peak of each fishing 
season are paid Alaska's minimum wage. $3.60 per hour. The "big 
bucks " are made working days of 12 and 18 hours.

Scott McKinney. 20. and Jeff Pitts. 24. both of Seattle, were 
working 17-hour days on a crab processing boat owned by Trident 
Seafoods of Seattle.

They said when they complained that their wages were averaging 
below minimum. Capt. Charles Bundrant handed them survival suits 
and told them to jum p into 20-foot seas to be picked up by another 
boat and taken back to shore.

Bundrant. who said the two were paid “as per agreement." 
explained that jumping from the boat is normal prwxdure for 
transfer to another vessel in rough waters, and that he has done so 
many times himself.

Rod Andersen of Burley. Idaho, filed an affidavit'with the ILWU in 
Juneau claiming that he left Dutch Harbor seeking medical care 
when crab guts and hot water splashed into his eyes. When he tried to 
claim back wages from the Seattle firm which hired him. he was told 
he had nothing coming because he had quit.

One point of contention is Alaska's return transportation law. 
which requires that an employee hired out of state be returned to the 
place he was hired. It is a  violation of that law if an employer

subtracts the cost of the employee's air ticket from his pay, causing 
that amount to drop below the minimum wage 

"I'm not saying the companies are lily white c l ^ . "  said Wilson 
"They're in business to make nwney. Anybody will occasionally try 
to take a short cut.”

Dale Cheek, director of the Alaska Labor Department's wage and 
hour division, said the long hours are just part of the industry
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HANS TLTH. acting director for the Voice of A m erica in 
Washington is pictured in their studios recently Tuch said the 
VGA had three objectives in reporting Afghanistan to a lert  the 
Islamic world about the actions of the Soviets; "to tell the Soviet

Voice of America: 
Mid-East watchdog

people what their government had done" and to s tre ss  to the 
non-aligned countries how their leader. Cuba, had sided with the 
Russians at the United Nations. (AP Phgoto t

WASHINGTON ( APi  -  A group of 
anti-Khomeini demonstrators huddles over a 
radio in Tabriz. Iren, listening to someone in a 
studio on Independence Avenue in Washington 
describe events occurring 3(X) yards from where 
they stand

Officials of the Voice of America eke the 
incident to illustrate that the Voice is finding an 
audience, even where America is considered the 
enemy

Broadcasts to Iran — cut off 20 years ago to 
save money — were resumed with the shah's 
overthrow Recently, the Voice boosted its daily 
Iranian airtime from 30 minutes to three hours, 
and intends to double that soon

To catch the world's ears. America speaks not 
only in Farsi, the language of Iran, but also in 
Tatar and Turkish. Azeri and Arabic. Latvian 
and Lao. Hindi and Hausa. Swahili and Spanish 
— and in English and a few dozen other 
languages

There are three "voices ' the Voice of 
America. Radio Free Europe and Radio Liberty 
Congress spends about $165 million a year on the 
three networks

VGA's mission is to explain America to the 
world. RFE. which beam s into Eastern Europe, 
and RL. which aims its broadcasts into the Soviet 
Union, try to operate as though they were 
M cm al organs of the countries t h ^  address

The two “ Radios'' were set up as CIA 
operations They cam e in from the Cold War six 
years ago to be openly acknowledged as 
Instruments of the U.S government.

R espond ing  to  the Soviet move into 
Afghanistan. lUdio Liberty doubled its efforts to 
rew h the Moslems of Soviet Uzbekistan but still 
broadcaais to them only 32 minutes a day in each 
of seven languages

In its Iranian broadcasts. VOA stresses that 
moat of the world has condemned Iran. It carried 
the  S e c u rity  C o u n c il d eb a te s , sent a 
correspondent to the World Court and broadcast 
profiles of sis of the hostages so Iranians would

think of them as individuals, not symbols
In its broadcasts on Afghanistan, says acting 

director H ans TucJi. the VOA, had three . 
objectives — to alert the Islamic world about the 
Soviet action, "to tell the Soviet people what 
their government had done" and to stress tp 
non-aligned countries how their leader. Cuba, 
had sided with the Soviet Union at the United 
Nations

The Voice s ta r te d  with World War II. 
Seventy-nine days after Pearl Harbor. VOA went 
on the air with this pledge:

"Daily at this time, we shall speak to you about 
America and the war; the news may Iw good or 
bad; we shall tell you the tru th "

Tuch says his agency still tries to tell the truth, 
good or Iwd He served VOA in Brazil during 
Watergate, and says he feels VOA established its 
credibility during that era: every night on his 
shortwave radio, he heard a U.S. government 
agency describe efforts to oust a U.S president 
fromdffice

Executives of VOA and of the Board for 
International Broadcasting, which supervises 
RFE and RL. say they function on a biblical 
premise: “Thetruth shall makeyou free."

"We go on the assumption that the more 
informed people are. the more rationally they 
behave." says Jam es Critchlow. research officer 
at the board

Another operating assumption is that even a 
totalitarian government responds to its people. 
“Telling the p ^ l e  in the Soviet Union thetruth 

about Afghanistan could create the kmd of 
internal pressures that might inhibit a Soviet 
decision to invade Iran ."  Critchlow says.

Critchlow notes that some of the RFE and RL 
s t a f f e r s  a r e  e m i g r e s  a nd  f e r v e n t  
antHxmmunists who must be cautioned against 
becoming too propagandistic. "We must refrain 
from any appeal to action, or even to any 
emotional appeals.” he says.
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